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CHRIS~IAN MAGAZINE.
EXTR.I1.
DECEMBER,
"l'he Attacks of the "Millennial Harbinger'"
"
M'
upon th e Chnstlan
agazme,
and its Editor.
To meet his repeated demands
and the
desire of his friends, we publish below the
essay!' of Alexander
Campbell that have
called forth the articles under the above
head, in the present volume of tbe Magazinc.
We remark that all that follows was
written and most of it published before we
offered a single word, except privately, in
reply.
We would have publisheu it at first
but we boped to prevent a controversy that
seemed personal from its very commencement.
We never, even in intention, refused
to publish them.
What Mr. Campbell has
admitted to his columns since is less worthy
of a place in any respectable
paper than
even what follows.
We have not room for
it all, but we insert all that has called forth

1852.
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h
sa IS ac ory ca cu a Ions as 0 w at system
.
It belongs j or, mdeed, whether it belongs
to any well defined locality in the unmeasured fields of space.
Some will have it l\
very bright star-a
sun, indeed, of some
new systqm.
Others regard it rather as a
new comet of a very elyptical orbit.
A
third class say tbat it is but a meteor of
large dimensions; and not a few suppose it
to be a fi-agment of some dissolved sun, or
system, floating in space, or a remainder of
celfstial matter that could not be worked
up into any sun, moon or star-a
floating
surplusage
undisposed
of-indicative,
onIy, that creation is yet in progress, and that
there is some material remaining unassorted, which may hereafter receive accessions
and become a new orb or world, in some yet
untenanted field of space.

any reply.
~u: re~de~s have "botl~ sides,"
Baron Swedenborg and mystic Babylon,
and we are WillIng Iii Silence to walt an un- have made some considerable capital out of
prejudiced
judgment.
We expect to pub- it, in justification of their speculations about
lish and review the whole when he gets some intermediate state, or purgatory
Iy'through.
J. B. F. ing equidistant from heaven and hell-a sort
From the Millennial Harbinger for June,
"A

NEW

DISCOVERY."

of spiritual ark, carrying a portion of earth's
teuantry from one world to another, assimi-

Speaking of our exposition of 1 Peter iii, lating them by a progressive metamorpho18, as found in' our April ~ 0., he says:
sis for the one or for the other, as the case
MANY a theological
telescope has been
directed to this imaginary constellation
in
the
ecclesiastic
or theological
heavens.
Spiritual
astronomers
have reared their
towering observatories, furnished them with
large and costly instruments,
and brought

may be.
But it appears more tedious and
laborious than profitable, to descant upon
all the visions, theories,
and day-dreams
'A'hich have been, from time to time, originated, cherished, defended, and ultimately
exploded on this lone star in our theological

to bear upon it glasses

heavens.

of vast magnifying

powers.
Still it is not yet satisfactorily
ascertained whether, in fact, it be a meteor,
~ star, or a cons~ellat,ion,
It is now attracting some attention
10 the
western hemis-l
phere, but not yet in such a position as to
bl
. ,
ena e our spl1'llual astronomer to make any

'

Our very estimable and eloquent
Bro.
Ferguson, of the Christian Magazine, has,
1 it would seem
to himself, come to a very
satisfactory
conclusion
on this subject.
1 Still, after several careful readinO's of it I
f
"
,
I sincerely
wish that he had yet kept it to
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himself, at least a little lon;~. -~He has Ily to spirits then in prison. ~~
eherished it for some eight years or more, says he preached to the imprisoned dead
as he declares, intimating it "only to a few as his congregation.
And this he did lIS
"peTlonal ~riends."
It has now become much in justice as in mercy, because he is
public property, and already have brethren appointed the judge of the dead as wdl as
ot different States called our attention to it, of the living-many of whom, then as no\\',
and called for some review of it, because, never heard of him while in the flesh, and
in their judgment; of anti-evangelical ten- ~therefore, in justice, they must hear him in
dency, ~nd of no ~al~e to any human being. the sl~irit,in order to their just and honorable
How this may be, It IS not for me to dogmat- ~acquittal or condemnation. This is all defiically affirm; but as in duty bound, I have nite, perspicuous, and perfectly intelligible,
laid the whole subject before my readers, though to us all quite a new revelation.
and will accompany it with a few remarks, 1 It is, therefore, no mere fancy or mere opinwhich I conscientiously and fraternally feel i ion, but a practical and important view, esto be due to its author and to our common f sential, in his judgment, to a fair and honoreaders.
rable acquittal or condemnation of ~he
As cherished by its author, this theory,! great majority of all mankind. This posor comment upon a single passage, has be- i thumous gospel will then be one, not of
come to him a perfect 80lace-a comfort, i faith, but of vision, and consequently, all
which recurs at every funeral he attends subterraneous spirits will be saved by sigllt,
out of the church. It will, no doubt, as far and not by faith.
As an Apostle has said
as received by the world, be to them, es- that after death "comes the judgment," and
pecially in the close of life, a cheering hope, Solomon has said "where the tree falls
even when dying in their sins They will, ; ~here it lies," the mission canno~, in his
while shuffling off their morta. coils, flatter lJudgmen~, be one of long co.ntmuance.
themselves that they are yet to hear a pos-! Not.a nation, then.' but a world, wIll b~ born,
thumous gospel, to be preached to all that; not In a day, but m a moment. It WIllbe a
die in their sins, and perhaps by Bro. Fer- large congregation, a short sermon, and a
guson himself, who seems to expect or to universal conversion! This is, indeed, a
hope for such a mission to "the imprisoned brilliant idea.
It leaves purgatory and all
dead as his congregation."
!forllls of ~niversalianism at ~n. infinite d.isHis style, though highly pleonastic and tance behmd.
No long m.lsslOna? tram,
rhetorically declamatoroy, has made him, no oceans to cross, no travelling eq ulp~ge t
as fame reports, a very popular pulpit orator; encumber-as lightning gleams the mission
and, indeed, though not so effective in im- will be consummated.
mediate results, it is, nevertheless, the
"How fteet i. a glance of the mind,

!

I

l

i

Compared

with the Ipeed of.nch

ftghl;

most pleasing, and sometimes most edifying,
The tempelt itself lags behind,
oratory.
His written statements, though
And the swift winged arrowsoflighl."
partaking of the same characteristics, are No one of mature age and reason could
perspicuous and definite, and leave no think that any arguments or motives would
ground nor occasion for misconception or be needed in hades.
The region itself,
doubt as to their meaning and intention. dark as Erebus, would in a moment be illuHe indicates a full conviction that Christ, med, regenerated and saved, by one glance
in or by his spiritual nature, did, after his of the great missionary. The grea~est wondeath, actually and personally descend into del' to me is, how our perspicuous brother
hades, usually called hell-the invisible wOrld! could flatter himself in the hope of "enterof wicked spirits, embracing both ante and ~ing," as he says Christ did, "upon an expostdiluvians; but especially in the case ~tended ministry among the dead"!! I can
belore us, to preach the gospel tq all the hardly refrain, in full view of his eloquence,
dead-not to those in the flesh, but actual- from feeling myself in a vision, peIfectly

I
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enwrapped, as Paul said, "whe~her in the 1 our feet, on our right and left, as over our
body or out of the body I cannot tell," in ~heads.
But the grave, nor hades, nor tarthe mere imagination of such a scene!
I tarus, sometimes called hell, in the Scripam sorry to turn away my eyes from such \ ture style, is no part of our spiritual and
a scene, but, for my life, I cannot but fear, evangelical heaven.
I am sorry that so im.
that with all its brilliancy, it is a pure fic-1 porlant a po~tion of this subject should

I

I

i

tion.
However reluctant to ill) self or the reason,
I must examine the grounds and reasons alleged in its behalf.
It is alleged, that it is absurd to define
"tlte dead," in this passage, "as the spiritu-l

ally dead."

Grant it.

l have been passed over so slightly and s()
unsatisfactorily,
at least to me.
Iflhe work
of reconciliation continue after death, and 3l
new system of reconciliation be introduced~
il should have been more explicitly sta!ed~
and at least defined.

I

But as the poet;

says,
"Irweak:

Ihy railh, why choo.e

i

In the evangelical

spiritual universe there

will ,be angels, authorities,
~ and powers celestial, united

Ihe harder .ide?"

This isjust the logic of the Enflish Uni·
tarians,
and Ihe GeIman and American
Neologists.
It is true of them all. They

principalities
with ransomed

humanity-one
grand family of God, composed of all ranks and orders of intelligences. Hence, says Paul, in coming to Christ,

all choose the harder side.
I' and
on entering into his church, ClyVe are
Is it not slill more absurd, to define the Gome 1.0 mount Zion, even to the city of the
dead here as the objects of preaching-the
~living God-the
heavenly Jerusalem-to
an
literal dead!
They are called spirits in pris-l innumerable multitude of angels j to the genon. Can spirits die 1-! But there is no ~eral assembly and church of Ihe First Born
such contrasts as is assumed by our too im-l enrolled in heaven; to God the judge of all;
aginative brother.
No such contrast phil-! to the spirits of just men made perfect; to
ologically, philosophically,
or theologically,
Jesus, the mediator of the new constitution,
is found in the passage.
1'his we presume
and to the blood of spJinkling, that speaks
the sequel will demonstrate.
i [indicates] bel tel' doings than that of Abel."
But a third argument is-It accords with' This is the evangelieal reconciliation
of
"the general teaching of Scripture."
He things on earth and things in heaven.
Hut
gives in evidence, that Christ died to recon- neither hades or tartarns are found in this
cile not only things on earth, but things in group of reconciled earth and heaven.
On
heaven.
This, to me, seems exceedingly
the contrary, if the Lord Jesus Christ, the
far fetched.
Ought it not to have read 1.0 final judge, be regarded as plenary authorsuit the interpretation
given tkings in !tell it}" in the case, there will be heard on the last
and tlungs in heaven! Did Paul mean to day, "Depart ye cursed," and "Come ye
reconcile heaven and hr,des! or heaven and (blessed."
Do these words either indicate a
the grave!
But we m ,.st hear the interpre-! universal reconciliation of God, angels, men,
tation given: "Not only lhe visible aliena-l demons, Satan and his messengers 1 Or
ted cre~atures of God."
But why suppress ~do they indicate that a second remedial
the term alienated, in the one clause and institution shall be introduced, a new misinsert it in the olher!
Is the controversy
sion commenced,
and a new mode ofrebetween the visible and inrisible creatures i conciliation adopted, and another lastjudgof God 1 ImaginatIOn, lille love, is some- ment ! !

I

i

I

I

i

times blinded by beauty.
We may comprehend
words I"hen we
cannot comprehend
the idbas intended to
be communicated
in and by them.
In astronomical
language, the earth itself is a
part of heaven ; for as many stars are under

!

I cannot imagine a more clear, definite,
revelation, than we have from Paul on the
premises.
But it is Peter's allusion to
dispensation of tbe Holy Spirit, in conn exion with the Messiah's mission, that has bewildered some few prominent men in ecele-

a.
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siastical history of vivid imagination
and
unsettled judgment,
to tax their wits to
find either a purgatory or a fourth dispE;n~ation of salvation to mankind.
Hence "the
spirits in prison" uecomes a most rhetorical
theme, and a pinnacle on which to build
a more splended spiritual temple than Solomon reared, or than John saw in the Visions
of the Apocalypse.
We shall, therefore, presume to review the
'lI'er.sion of this passage, which has so romanttically bewildered our too ardent and specdilative brother editor.
He has, unfoi'tumately for himsdf,
adopted a new version
tlf it.
New versions are not necessarily
true versions, nor improved versions.
This
one is as loose as the four winds that once
strove upon the Meditelrancan
sea.
'Ye
shall here again present it to

0111'

readers:

ing you, who shall pay their ff~ckoning te)
him that is ready to judge the lilinO' and
the dead.
For to this end the gos;cI i.
~preached to them that are dead, that they
~might be judged like men in the flesh, yet
Jive after God in the Spirit."
I fearlessly assert, that no man ofliterary
pretentions in Christendom
will undertake
to sllstain such a version of Peter's language.
Bro, Ferguson did not make it, and he will
i not defend it. The vital doctrine of Christianity is Christ's death. It is the centre of
of the whole circle of revelation.
Whatever takes away its sacrificial and reconciling
virtue, its remedial power and efficacy, is, of
all errors ill religion, the most fatal. "There
is but one mediator" as certainly as there
is "but one God;" and but one sacrifice for

i

!

si?, as certainly, as ther~ ~s but o~e Sun of

"It is better to suircr, doing well, (if the ~Righteousness
I~ our spmtual l~nl 'erse.
will of God be so,) tban domg evil, because
It was not to s:ns, nor a~out SillS, but jar
eyen Christ onCD suffered about sins, the: 5[;]S, that Jesus, my S,lVIonr, died.
He
just over the unjust, to bring us ne~r to: \yept our J erns,alem, but, he t!id not only
God; put to t!eath, indeed, in consequence,
weep over the unjust, to bl'lng tlH'm Ileal' to
of flesh, but made alive in consequence
ori God, bu~ he died fOl'~ not Ot'Cl', tbe unj us~.
the Spirit, III which Spirit, also, he went and I know, mdeed, th'lt In some Greek texts It
preached to the spirits now in prison; to l reads p,cri hamartio~I~, .instead of huper
tbose once rebellious, when the long suG'e- hamartwon.
Butpen IS, m many passages,
ring of God waited out in Noah's days, translated for, as \Vell as Iwper.
Take
while the Ark was being prepared, enter- a few examples: "Search for the child;~
ing in which a few, that is eight souls, were "shed for
many;"
"cale for no man;"
brought safely through the waters i cones"offer fOl' cleansing;"
"do for him;"" I
ponding to which, baptism also now saves \ pray for them, not fOl' the world j nor for
us, (not the putting ofI"the filth of the flesh, ~these alone, but for them given me i" "I
but the asking of a good conscience aftcr 1 pray always for you ;" "for which hope's
God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ, 1 sake,"&c.,&c,
I know, also, that we somewho has gone into heaven, angels and pow- times, in vulgar parlance,
substitute about
ers being arranged under him. Christ, then, instead of f01·. "A child weeps about its
having suffered over us in consequence
of doll;" "I am in trouble about my debts;"
flesh, arm yourselves
also with the same "he has gone about his ?usines~."
W.hen
mind, (for he that has suffered in the flesh 1 such terms are resolved mto theIr me alling,
has ,ceased fr~~ sin) tl~at you no longer the,Y are. mere vulgarisms,
substituted
in-

l.

i

l
i

live the remallllllg' time III tbe flesh after slead of Jar.
the lusts. of men, but after the will of Got!.!
The trrnslation
given by Bro, Ferguson
For the time past is sufficient to have! is borrowed from a school that wholly anniwrought the will of the Gentiles when yOIl hilates the sacJificial death of Christ; and
walked in excesses, lusts, revellings, and all sound and substantial scholars know the
lawless idolatries.
On which accouut they shifts and subterfuges
which they have astand astonished, that you no longer run in- dop~cd to annihilate
the idea of vicarious
to the same profligate ,dissoluteness, mock- (sufli:rings, in despite of a thousand oracles
)
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of God. They palm the most siily nonsense while, rather than when, indicates its meanlIpon the ready ear of scepticism, touching ing.
Thus the Lord once waited wllile
all sin offerings, in such terms as he has q no- (not when) an ArK was preparing.
The
ted: "Christ once suffered about sins, the passage fairly construed is this-He
warned
just over tbe unjust."
"The babe cried a- the spirits in prison that were once disobebout its doll, and wept ol'er it."
May the cient, while the Ark was preparing, in which
Lord save the church from such brainless
few (that is, eight) persons were saved
and heartless translators!
through the flood, or through the water,
Akin to this is the remainder
of this that unless they would repent they should
ready-made version. "He was put to death all pel ish.
in consequencl' of flesh!"
"But made alive
These spirits, then, were Noah's eontemin consequence oftLe Spirit!"
Tbis cannot porades,
and were addressed by Noah,
be called an illgen'iolls evasion oflhe truth; speak;ng through the Holy Spirit, which
it is too palpably void' of point to be a sub- i emphatically
is, and ever was, dispensed
ject of criticism.
l ollicially by the WORD, which became fleslI
But yet the worst is not shown.
It has and chvelt amongst us. So that during one
interpolated
the word now before prison. hundred and twenty years this great preac~:
"Now in prison."
It has also prefixed tile er ofrighteuusness,
through the Spirit which
before spirit.
instead of the inspired I\'ords was in Christ, announced
repentance, or
"Because eren Christ once 'suffered for sins, ruin, 10 his contemporaries,
then confined,
a just person for unjust persons, that he or in plison bOllnds, during the time the
might lead us to God, haling, indeed, been Ark was in building and furnishing.
This
put to death in flesh, but made alive in Spir- being admitted, what comes of that pJlrgait; by which, having gone to tbe spirits in torial dispensation
upon which our Bro.
prison, he pleached to them, formerly dis- Ferguson
has been speculating,
and on
obedient,
wben the long suffering of God wbich certain Restorationists
have been
held baek, in the days of Noah, while an building a new dispensation and a new gos~rk was preparing, by which a fell' (that is, pel, for those in this newly discove~'ed pr~meIght) souls were saved through a flood." l otory in heaven, called 'rartarus, 10 whICh
This I give as an exacL, liLeral, word fJr ~fallen angels are enchained to thejudgment
word version of the passage, which should of the great day, or until a new mission is
always, in justice, be done in such litiga ted instituted and set on foot "to reconcile things
matlers.
ft may seem somewhat rough and on earth and things in heaven,"
for the
unpolished
in our ears, bllt J challenge
conl'ersion of hades, and the unpcopling of
criticism as to its exact and faithfid repre- gehenna?
sentaton to an Engli:;h reader, of the pasI can, if called lIpt-n, show Lhat my ca·
sage in IhclIssion.
It is literally
cor- nons of criticism on t is passage are orthorecto
dox in Grel:ian usage; and also, that my
But the fille meaning of this litigated pas- conc1usi~ns as to "the spirits in prison,"
sage would stand out slill more prominent
are sustained by the ablest and most le;lrned
to some m:nds by one liceuse, Il'hich I have interpreters.
I substantially
gave these
not yet taken, and which I am, by high au- views several years since, and although I
thority, allowed to take.
That license it- knew not then the fact, I have s;nce found
self dis~ipates all the false glosses put upon l several I'ery learned and able commentators
the passage, and most appropriately dispo- sustaining them.
ses of all glosses, debates and slrifes, on'
1 have not speculated nor luxuriated upthe words "spil its in prison."
Roman isIs on these beautiful fancy sketches of oun'ery
and Swedenborgians
may croak against it, eloqu~nt and pO}JU!arfellow-laborer ofN ashbut they cannot
successfully
assail it. ville. And I cannot soar to the summit of
It is this-ate after pate, defines its lat'tude.
that Parnassus,
on which he sighs in pity

I

I
I
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"for the spirit\lal dar,kness of any ml\n or sidered. It is a new revelation. Its lieraet of men, whose earthly and selfish views aId frankly confesses he has Dot reeeil'ed it
li~it the benefits of the mis,.i9n of Christ from man. It has been "forced upon him
to the comparativel.y few who hear of him the more he has freed himself from the.
and I~arn of his ways while they remain in alL"
the flesh." No indeed: h Sees from those 1 This is 80 perpendicular, that it seems Co
lofty pinnacles more than Satan showed our lean a little the other way. While mental
Saviour on the summit of an exceeding independence is both useful and commenda~
high mountain, when a gilded panorama of ble, it is in early life not a very great ad •.anIhe whole world passed in all its gorgeous tage. It is a great misfortune to most
grandeur before the Son of Mary.
young men to free themselves, from all hoHe, from the centre of the great west in man teachers. While we should adl'i.e
this new world, has surveyed the vast re- the young to receive nothing without proper
gion!>of hades, and has seen troops of mis- evidence, it would be most disastrous (0
sionaries perigrinating the nations or the their education and development, to CR.
dead; among!!t whom, he one day hopes courage them to free themselves from all
to take a conspicuous part, in preaching a human tl-'achers. A man must have beell
new gospel to those enchained in darkness born very rich, who is absolutely indepel1~
to a future judgment.
dent of all men. I have always held in
Rapt in sublime vision, he sees not mere· long and severe abeyance any, and eyery
Iy the present or future living nations of view of Divine truth, that seemed to be new.
earth converted 10 Christ, but in the far Solomon's Proverbs, all of which I learned
distance of coming cycles of ages without when a child, admonished me to take care
end, he rejoices to see obstinate Jews and of being wise too soon.
idolatrous Paga.s, who heard in vain both
New ideas upon Bible themes, of l'ita!
Moses and the Prophets, bowing to the importance, are very rare, and still more
ghostly ministers of mercy seDt from the rarely uspful. They are dangerous guests,
schools of hades.
and ought to be entertained with great cauThese, indeed, I am pleased to learn, are tion. I have reverence for good men, for
wholly original views, which he says he great men, and for their conceptions, espe"gathered from no human teacher, but cially if they are learned men. If I differ
which have been forced upon him the mo- from them, it must be upon invincible e,iment that he freed himself from them all, dence after having heard their last argu.
in his examinations both of the word and ment, and even then wilh diffidence, if Dot
works of God." This, I have no doubt, with reluctance.
is strictly true-alas,)oo
true! And thereBut it is not enough to demolish one the.
fore, he adds, "we never commit the body 01 ory or one interpretation, without giving or
a single human being to the grave, for whom offering a substitute.
A true exegetical,
it is not a pleasure for us to know that his or, indeed, historical development of "the
soul has already entered where. the know 1- spirits in prison," will clissipate the whole
edge of Christ may yet be his, and that if theory adduced. It is always dangerous,
at last condemned, it will not be for any sometimes perilous in the extreme, to found
thing that was unavoidable in his outward a new theory and a new practice on one
circumstances on earth."
This is rather passage or one sentence.
Doctors of meenigmatical to me! Has not every citizen dicine have lent myriads to the grave by in.
of Nashville, and all persons around those dulging, or broaching a new theory of some
fields of evangelical labor, entered life new disease. I fear many \\ill eternally
where the knowledge of Christ may be deplore such hallucinators and reckless adtheirs! I think it is due to the Christian venturers, the votaries of some golden
brotherhood that this malter should be con· dream, who have put an ignis fatuus into
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the hand of the pilgrim, instead of the lamp common jail. Paul "'II a prisoner ",ith a
of eternity. Let Us, then, in the most ele- chain and guard.
mentary ",ay, attempt to ascertain the trlle
From the declatation of the judgment of
_andreal "spirits in prison." Not the spirits God upon the antedilul'ian sinners until ita
"nOtll" in prison, but the lIpirits once in pri· execution, Was the term of imprisonment.
eon, while the Ark wa, preparing, which The period named was one hundred aDei
is, indeed, the key of interpretatioll. Pe-l twenty years. Thus the contemporaries of
ter's key must open Peter's lock.
\ Noah ",ere confined, or imprisoned, on paia
' t alnmg
,.
-'-h
. 'f s were, of destruction
I n ascer
•• 0 t h'ese Bplll
. by a deluge, . unless they re•.
~ t'a!
tllat' ate
II h caracterlstlcs
h
..
I't' ISe~"en
I
an.d pented duung ..,.the aforesaid term. NoW',
..
,
"
,Ihls
was the time "'Ithm ",hlch "the 10Jlg
Circumstances associated with them be seYff'
fG d
. d"
d d'
h' h
'II
'
d
' .
Gil erlng 0 0 waite , an uung'" Ie
i!ra y consldere.
I. They were spmts of ~N h b
d dd d
h d
h
~ oa
y wor an
ee '. preac e to'. t em
a former age. 2. They ",ere ndt all the i'
. 't
f
th
t'
3
Th
'
th
repentance
or
death.
Hence
he IS dIVInely
8p&rls 0
a age.
.
ey were ose,
",
b
"t
4
Th
called
"a
preacher
of
lIghteousness,
y
£h~n a dd resse d by teo
h H 1y S pm.
,
ey P
h'
If
were those addressed while Noah \Va'! pre- eter .lmse .
.
. an ar k <'.·h
. 0 f h'u Ii'amlAgam, when all udmg to the catastrophe
parIDg
lor. e sa IvatlOn
b d'len t spm
"I' 5.- of angels,
the same' Peter uses the same fig1y. 5 . Th ey were d'ISOe
.
l> TI '"
h
fi
d
.
,
ure.
HIS
words. are: "If God spared not
u.
I"y were t en con ne ,or 10 prison.
;.,
But f'h a t prison
'
d'd
I.
I no tidprec u II IIlem the angels that slDned, but cast them to .hell,
.••• N h h
h
f'
h
[tartarus] into chains of darkness, unlil tbe
Iirom h earlD..
oa, t e preac er 0 rig te- . d
f h
d"
N
1.~
'
,
JU gment 0 t e great ay.
ow, wuat
I
<>usness. 8. T lerefore, It was a figurative.
h d'fli
b
' '
h
"
'I' ob 'ged to ascertam, IS "tel
erence
etween castmg . umlUl
prison,
and here we are
"
.
SpIrIts or men , lOtO prlEOn, and castlOg anth e ch arac t er 0 f th at prison.
, ,
'
,gels
into chalDs of darkness?-!
In the
In ascertalDlOg the nature or character of former case, into prison until a -day of
that prison. the use of the term phulakee. judgment by water' in the latter case into
here found and u~ed.. must be decided fr~m chams of darkne,;, to a day of jud;ment
the UIt" loquendl, or Its current acceptlUlOni b fire? 'J'he difference between the wickin the h.oly Scriptures. For t~is ,purpo,se, II e~ men and wicked angels, is, that repentwe are mdebted to the contex S ,ID which ance was preached to sinning men, but no
the. word ,occurs, and also to the JUdgme~t repentance to rebelling angels. Would it
()f ImpartIal translators. In a case of thiS be sa ing more than modesty permits with
I C
V"
£'
y
,
tlort, t I~ o,mmon ,er~lOn I,S a al~ expo- these premises before US, to affirm that the
~ent of I~Sd,.fferent slgmficatlOns, there be- case is now fairly made out, and the aI.
109 nothmg 10 t~e tene.ts 0: the translat.ors sumption and use "of the spirits naw in prithat could at all bias their mmds, there bemg son, demonstrated to be a mere speculatin
00 controversy pending upon any special
r
I I
laney ..
preference.
'rh~~e.are the long established
But two questions must be answered, to
laws o,fsound CrIticism.
place this matter in bold relief before areThere are six versions of this word in the i flecting mind. These are-I.
Why doe.
Common Version-I.
Prison; 2. Wat~; l Peter precede this statement by affirminr
;3. Ward; 4. Hold; 5. C~ge; 6. ImprtS- that Christ was quickened, or made aliv,eby
onment. Of the same famIly ",e have phu- i the spirit? And the second is-What
lGkizoo, to imprison; phulassoo, to keep; means the words, "by which also he went!"
and phulaz, a keeper. The specific idea is Of these two the secood is the most importconfinement.
ant and the least understood.
But, confinement has respect to time, as
The dead Jesus was made alive by thewell as to place. A prisoner at large, is as Spirit of God. It is God alone that make.
much a prisoner as one in a bastile or a alive the dead.

i
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But why should this be affirmed, especi- things were made for him ;" "and he is beally in relation to Christ?
He that opens fore all tbings, and by him all things coil, the prison discharges the prisoner.
He did sist."
"His delights were" "from of old,
'not, then, by his own proper humanity, nor from everlasting,"
"with the sons of men."
by his own proper divmity, break the prison
.All the ransomed sons of men are saved
doors of death.
by him.
Hence his sacrifice was in prosPaul would nol leave a Phillippian jail at pect, before the foundation of the world.'the bidding of a keeper.
He demanded
Eternal
life was promised
through
him,
that the magistrates themselves should come from the foundation
of the world.
He
and lead him out.
The magistrates were is the Alpha and Omega of the spiritual and
in stdct conformity to the law in the casp, material universe.
He is the end as well
obliged to corne in person and open the pri- as the beginning-lIthe
First and the Last."
son doors themselves and lead them oul. In the consummation of redemption,
he is
They did so, and Paul walked out honora- all in all. The ancient Prophets spake by
bly.
So God the Father; by the Holy Spili! the Holy Spirit of him, and for him, and by
quickened the Lord Jesus, and his angels him. He therclore, preacbed through all
rulled away the stone and sat upon it, to the Prophets, as the oracle of God.
This
publish that God had raised him from the unfolds the scope of Peter's allusion in the
dead, and tbaL he had not raised himself. passage in debate.
The same Jesus, as
Hence the Divinity in the personality of the "THE WORDoJ<'GOD," before his incarnation,
Holy Spipit raised and discharged from the went in the person of Noah, by the Spirit, to
prison the hero of our redemption-l
he preach to those antediluvians
wbo were
Lord Jesus Christ.
The tbird personality
doomed to destruction, unless they repentof Jehovah.
ed. Tbpir hounds were "while tbe Ark
But still more sublime.
The same Holy was preparing;"
the whole prison bounds
Spirit tl,ut raised bim from tbe dead, had al- being one hundred and twenty years."ways borne witness to the Lord Jesus.
He Such are the facts and sucb the oracles of
opened the eyes of the holy bards and seers God pertaining
to them.
Thus he was
of Patriarchal
and Jewish ages. Noah, Job, quickened by the Spirit, through whom, in
Abraham, David, Daniel, &c., bore witness Ihe person of the prophets, he spake as the
to him by Dne and lite same spirit.
Indeed,
WORDOF GOD, before he became flesh and
- the holy men of old spake the word of the dwelt amongst us.
Lord by the Lord himseJ f. Hence Jesus,
'rhe radical misconception of this passage
before his incarnation, ever was the Vl'ORD- on the part of our brother Ferguson, is in
THE WORD OF GOD. It was his first name,
assllming that the spirits in prison were disAnd it will be, and now is, his last and most embodied spirits when preached to. And
awful and glorious name.
In the Apoca- yet there is not one passage, from the AIlypse his. name is again proclaimed
the pila to the Omega of the B,ble, intimating
"WORD OF GOD." John saw him clothed inl that eler Prophet, Apostle or Evangelist, at
a vesture baptized in blood, and said, "his any time, preached to a disembodied spirit.
name is called the word of God."
It is purely a figment of a daring imaginaThe sublime views and principles
of lion.
Christianity bave been greatly obscured in
It is, indeed, a very poetic imaginatIOn,
the unhappy debates called U nitari an and but as baseless as a dream of tbe morning.
Trinitarian.
Extremes
beget extremes.How o:len do we, in sacred and common
John the Apostle, settles all controversy on style, by a rhetorieallicense
old as tbe Bible,
the elernity of THE WORD,saying, "In the be- call men in ~he flesh souls, or spirits.
Soul
ginning was the word,and the word lias with and spirit are oft,w used to repres~nt perGod, and the word was God. All things sons."
"AbrahaIlJ
took the souls that he
were made by him."
And Paul says, "All ,bad begotten in Haran ;" and he said to the
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King of Sodom, Give me the souls ,(He-!
brew,) the spirits or persons, and take the
goods to thyself.
Leah gave thirty-three
80uls to Jacob; Zilpah bare to him sixteen
MOuls; Raepel gave to him f~urteen souls;
Bilhah seven souls.
Hence, Jacob took
with him sixty-six or seventy souls into
Egypt.
(Gen. xlvi) Even in New Testament Greek, we are told that on Pentecost
3,000 souLs were added in OIle day to tbe
.hurch.
'We are, moreover,
commanded
not to believe every spirit, or person; but
to try tile spirits, because many false prophets are gone out into the world.
.
May we not, then, strongly affirm, that
the foundation being a palpable assumption,
alld one purely imaginative, our too ardent
and imaginative
brother
has indulged
his imagination
at the expense of truth,
and of our reputation
as a community,
in the esteem of all learned, well informed
and reflecting men? It has been to me one
of the most painful duties'that I have found
myself called upon to discharge to the cause
of truth, either on my own suggestions or
on those of well informed brethren of different States, who, as well as myselt; regard
such a development as exceedingly
unhappy, tending to neutralize the influence orthe
gospel by impairing its sanctions and of
weakening
the efforts of those who are
teaching sinners, that unless they repent they,
will assuredly
perish; and that in some
eases, even in this life, it is impossible to
renew some men to repentance,
~nd that
nothing awaits them but a certain featfulj
looking for of judgment and of a fiery in dignation, which will devour, or destroy, the
adversaries of the gospel.
Solomon, in all his wisdom, never indulged in any such dangerous speculations,
On the contrary, he said in his Ecclesiastes,
"Whalsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it
with thy might; for there is no work nor device, nor knowledge,
nor wisdolO"-and,
therefole,
no repentance-"in
the grave
whither thou goest."
For my own part, could I entertain such
a speculation, preaching and exhorting men
to flee from the wrath to come, and telling I

9

them that unless they repent, they shall all
perish, would appear downright hypocrisy
and sinful trifling.
And with what force of
sincerity could I saYl with Paul, if even
Christians
wilfully renounce
Christ after
having received the knowledge .of the truth.
there 1 emains for them nu Illare sacrifice for
sins, but a certain looking for of judgment,
which shall devour the adversalies, &c.
There is no one that ean regret, mora
than myself, the task which I have found
myself, in this instance, called upon to undertake.
Such romantic
speculations, like
'·the endless genealogies
and fables" inhibited by Paul to Timothy, in the very opening of his first Ep;stle, minister questions
and debates more than godly edifying. They
also encumber and retard the great cause
of Reformation.
'fhey give occasion to our
adversaries
to assai'l our whole community,
and to decry all our efforts.
We must all
bear the shame of such extravagancies.
If
we remonstrate
against them, we wound
their authors;
if we do not remonstrate
against them, we wound the cause. I affirm,
before heaven lind earth, the conviction, that
the speculation which I have been reviewing saps the very foundation of Christianity.
and unnerves every man who quotes Christ's
own words, "Unless you repent you shall
likewise perish."
"He that believeth not
shall he damned."
"He shall not see lifethe wrath of Jehovah resteth upon him."
This speculation saps the whole foundation
-the
slrongesl argument for obeying the
gospel.
We have never read, from any
q lIarler in our ranks, an essay of a more
vulnerable or a more censurable character.
Dr. Thomas, in his vainglorious speculations, terminating in his Elpis Israel, rather
than in the discovery of some new world,
on wl~ich to inscribe his fame, has covered
himself with shame, and reduced his metropolitan church in Richmond to less than
half the twelve apostles.
In such casell,
with a slight modification, we mllY say with
the poet"0 sons of ,arth, a'tempt

)'ou still to rise,

By fable. piled on fables to the skie •.
Heaven still with laughter the vain toil surve~'s;
And buries builders iu the heap. they raise."
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- I have no apology to offer to any man, fo; an e:tclamation of a ~ikediating1Ullh:d
tJle task I have now performed. It is more 'for talent and virtue.
painful to myself than it will be lo arty one,
The unlicenslld press..of the prell~nt d';-,
Rot even expecting the subject of it. Illlive -add espeeially in our department of r6r.rbeen admonished by lIly own neglect, oll~ation, is the most feariltl omen ill in11lo~iformer occasions, through a false delicacy, tcih. AJ'nong"stthe calamitiel and j.arin not timously noticing some such" matt'ers, mentS'thrdatened against God's aneieritplloaod oy experience, that g~eat teacher, have pre 'Was the withdrawfll of the bonoriible
been admonished to do so no more.
arid the mighty meri-"the
jl1dg~ atW
We may have indiscreet preachers. In- the prophets, and the eloquent dr&tol'S" of
deed, I know we have more than a plurality the nation, and the calamity of filling tlleir
of them, that ought 1'0 be sdmewnere else places with c7tildren for leaderS', and bab~1
doing good than in the plilpit. Bl1t tHere (or rulers over them: The consequeae8
are two consdlations in tMir case-their
was, "the people were oppressed by obe
voice does not extend over the <loMinent, another; the child proudly contelilned tbe
ind it !loon ceases. But hot so otJr editors ancient; i,he mean and balle withstood the
and scribes. 'l'he picla tabula man~t-the 'honorable."
Jerusalem was ruined, ahd.
printed sheet reina:ins; and after they have Juilah became prostrate in the dust. See
died, the leaven lives and sonierimes works. Isaiah iii. ] ..•8.
I ask no pardon On the present oc·casi6n.
As a community we have been the DlOlt
What I have said, I can assure all DiJ rea. reckless in choosing our editors, ourscribe~,
ders, I have said in Christian benetolebce, oot 'elders and ohr preachers. I know that
and from a conscience that could not other- in all revoluti{)ns, reformativns and changeil
wise approve myself.
A. C.
in society-politi<llLl, ecclesiastioal, or mot'l,
mis is an accident or conringency almost
Fromthe ~liiIe'nrlhll
Harbinger,ror July,
inefitable. Time, however, that great teach·
TnE CHRtSTI'AN HAGAZINB.-NO.
-I.
~r arid revolutionist; in other words, hUm'l1
The flattering reputation of the ~ditor e:iperience, will, in the long run, correot aild
{jf the Christian Mi1g'1izine, -both liS i\ red tess these wrongs and abberations.
writer and IlD orator, aod his rel'etRitdeWe have had a brood of periodicals the
velopit1ents of It sptmu}atite chirra~te1', rodst voluntary and irresponsible that I have
touching the mo!:ltvital doctrines of Chti'r!- ever knoWri. We have editors just out of
tian institufion, constrain us to pay to the shell of conversion; a youth converted
him. a more special regard than we are wont this year, the next a preacher; and next a
to volurtteer, or even when solicited, to 8cribe, then an editor!!
What a brilliaD.t
grant to any of our contemporary editofs. climax! But, alas, for the anticlimax!1l'he tongue of the eloquent orator and the "Alas, for thee, 0 land," said Solomon tife
pen of the ready writer are the two moat wise, "when thy king is a child, and tilr
potent it1strumentalities of moral good or i princes revel in the morning!" Have we
m,oral evil in the world. To h'avethem ~on-l not already p,aid a-large price for this lesson!
liecrated'to the gospel of man's redetnpllon,
I do not Wish to call names, nor to relate
and to his purification and perfection, is th~ the comic.tragedy o( our fallen scribes
~e'atelft blessing to the Christian church, liS and infant sages. We have never needed,
fo have the'lil devoted to error and schism nor shan we ever need in the present gen.
is to the church and to the world the great. eration, but three periodicals-one weekly.
est calamity.
cne monthly and one quarterly.
The
The current reformation has always had weekly i1heet, with departments for every .
more to fear from its friends aDd advocates State, as to important movements, meetiog.,
thaD from its opponents. "Save' me from news, passing events, &c. &c. These ably
my friends, I care not for my enemies," was i conducted, well sustained, and widely cirI
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eulated, wilh reputable contributors from all with unwastini flillness. 'Tis there, whete
the land, would meet the entire wants of many a pilgrim sat, we find the perennial:
this age, and save the community many fountain, the placid stream and thebowetl
thousands of dollars per annum for better of sweet repose. Here imd there the Rose
purposcs than for the readings of diluted of Sharon greets our eye, and the Lilly 'of
ideal! in Homeopathic do~es, as we now have the Valley cheers our path.
them dispensed in invisible pills, in the raBut we always need the brea<l of life.
tio of one to a gallon of water. I have seen We need the solid food, the hidden mshDlI.,
one idea returning from an extreme Statewhich gives 'health , and strefigth, snd beauand a pilgrimage of thousands of milesty to our feeblE: and fading fram~lJ. W'e
so metamorphosed and so evaporated that J need, too, to have some outposts near eire
did not recognize it, although an old ac- walls of Zion to protect its sacred shrine,
quaintance, familiar as household words.and to repel the assaults of her invading
Truly, tbis is an age of progress, a prolific foes. We are "to fight the good fight bf
age; a wonderful country and we are a great' faith," and "to lay hold on etenial life."
people!! I have been, from my critical Error must be a'ssalle'd, and our spiritual
gituation, travailing in birth, for seven years, armory employed in its assault, as well as
to be del:vered of tbis one idea, and, now in our own defence, and that of eternal
that it is born, I fear for its fortunes. I can truth.
only beseech my numerous friends and
Hence ollr mortification in seeing onr
brethren to throw the mantle of the charity fellow laboter lending his strength to the
around this bantling of myoId age; take it enemies of soul redeeming truth, by imborne, cradle it, nurse it, cberish it, and if J pairing the sanctions of the glorious gospel
cannot pay you now I will bequeath you a of the blessed God. Without intending it,
few volumes' out of my library for the bene- the sanctions of the gospel are impairilcl,
fit of yourselves, your heirll, or your legsl the bow of truth unstrung, and its arro.1I
representatives.
are so blunt'ed a's not to pierce the hearts df
But now for a few remarks on tbe'Chris- the king's t!nemi'es. Still I had (and stiU
tian Magazine and its highly esteemed and wish to cherisb) a flickering hope that he .
estimable conductor. We hne'not had a has on1y taIlen into cdmpa'ny with the spirmore respectable looking monthly in tbis its in prison, and that they have yet feel>'ly
valley. It is conducted with a free pen and laid tlYeirulisanctified bands upon him. I
II facile style, and ltitli the essential ele- fear t116i••die-ations of the June more than
ments of a popular journal. We would, those of the May number. Still I will ndt
howeYer, have still been better pleased had despair; therefore, I will urge some reasons
it ela:borated with more conspicuity and for a reconsideration. But that I may yet be
'Point the distinctive characteristics of the assured that there is some way of escape I
current reformation.
must offer to its editor, and those who read
We often, indeed, desire to scale the it and the Harbinger, a:few of my thou2'hb
heights of Zion, lind stand in solemn con- on this essential doctrine of our most holr
templation upon ils hallowed summit. We faith.
would, too, occasionally ascend Mount PisEternal life and eternal death are tne
gab, and with the telescope of faith lind two essential a'rguments-in other word!,
hope survey the beauties of the promised God's own two great motive arguments',
land. Again, in a contemplative mood, we annexed to the Christian gospel. These
are delighted to wend our weary way severally imply each other. The denial of
. through its deep valleys, and to trace its the one is the denial of both. There canmeandering streams which refresh the weary not be eternal life if there be no eternal
pilgrim and make glad the city of our God, death, and there cannot be eternal death if
up to the stricken rock whence they spring tbere be no eternal life.
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Before instituting
subject I five times

a formal review of this he does not.
There is a caution and an
read his last essay on ambiguity so evident as to create a suspi"The Rewards and Punishments of the cion, which I do not wish to entertain, and
Life to Come." I should, from all my yet I have, ill vain, sought to be relieved
premises, conclude that this essay was oc- from it. He, indeed, affirms that the "ducasioned by some indications of public mtion" as well as the "nature" of future
feeling on the developments of the essay on \ punishment are not clearly revealed.
Conthe "Spirits in Prison."
It is, therefore,! cerning the nature of it, had he said no
presumed to be a defence from the imputa- more, I might have been somewhat relieved
lIOnS arising from his views of a posthu- from doubt; but when he says the duration
meus mission to the dead, in order to trans- of it, I am made seriously to doubt.
If the
late them from a miserable prison to heaven. dumtion of punishment
after death is, in
We should think, indeed, that it must needs his judgment, not clearly revealed, neither
be a short mission and a universal conver- is thc duration of futnre happiness clearly
sian.
For, who ill a place of torment, i revealed, because the terms that define the
or in any uncomfortable position in hadl's, one define the other. And then, Paul is a
would need much urging to accept an deceiver when he says: "Life and immorinvitation to come out, and to ascend to ( tality are bl'ought to light in the gospel."
heaven?
~I cannot reconcile Paul and brother FerBut as our manner is, we must quote of guson.
I must, then, call for help.
Jf
this last development so much of it as we etemal and eve7'lasting do not define ~he
can at present review:
du ration of future punishment
they cannot
, "Speculations
as to the exact nature or define the durat.ion of fut.ure happiness; and
duration of punishment are un wise, because henc~ he has, in this saying, taken away my
neither is clearly revealed.
The spirit hope as well as the sinners fearl!
That
which dictated the Bible seems to have in- punishment and happiness are coeternalor
tended that an indefiniteness should spread cotemporory"
is, according
to him, not reitself over the whole subject, while the im- vealed; and Paul and his master are charged
~and chargeable
with ambiguity and indisPression IS fully made that it is an evil thinO'
::>1,
and a bitter to depart from the living God." tinctness;
in:leed, with ~eception:
The
"The rewards and the punishments
of whole matter IS bat a rhetOrical floullsh.

i

!

the life to come," at t.he head of this article,
By fair grammatical
and logical interpreled me to expect, as I presume
it would tation he does not believe, ,md, consequentlead any other reader to expect, an asser- Iy, does not teach everlnsting punishment
tion and a development
of these future re- t.o wicked men, unless uvedasting
in one
wards and punishments.
I read it once, and the same sentence, means both tempo'and then a second time, and then a third, ral and eternal.
fourth and fifth times, and, if my life were
But. there is one hope in our brother's
at. stake, I could not decide whether its au- ~case, and that is this, he does not always
thor believes at all in any form of future! use language understandingly.
This I shall
punishment, in the literal and common im-I be at some pains to demons!rale.
He says,
port of these terms.
Far be it from me to "th,lt literal and definite ideas of fllture
say he intended to conceal his views; but, punishment,
or reward, are not attainable
certainly, whatever his intentions were he ~in this life."
Does he mean the character,
}
has done it. The style is smooth, facil!', ~01' degree, of them may be a questionable
rhetorical.
I understand every word in it; matter?
If he mean c!lal'aclel', then why
and, yet, that he believe 0;' teaches, endless does he call both "moral?"
And if he
punishment I could not, I cannot decide. mean continuance, why does he use the
But the wlJOle drift leads me to doubt it'-l
word e'verlasting as the definition of either!
The terms used rather suggest to me thaq And, still worse, why affirm the conviction,
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that, "the spirit which dictated the Bible
seems to have intended that indefiniteness
should spread itself all over the subject?"
And this is his proof-"that
speculations on
the nature and duration of punishment are
unwise,"
as "it is not revealed."
'i'hen
the perpetuity of future punishment
is, in
his best judgment,
un revealed !! It may,
indeed, be, in his best judgment, yet
revealed; but. not in the judgment of our
Christian Blethren: for if everlasltng punishment is not revealed, neither is everlasting life and happiness revealed.
And we
are all hitherto in lbe dark!!

un-l

tions, with examples annexed, there is not
one I hat meets this case.
The social qualities of human actions is
of the essence of every definition.
It relates exclusively to the actions of men as
social beings.
A moral law is a rule of
social actions-a
moral government
is a
government that takes account of human
actions according tel their social bearings,
1 and rewards or punishes them according to
their social good or evil.
In its essence and form it represents social actions.
Rewards
and punishments
are based on moral character, when men

But again he says-the
gradual progress
are lreated according to the good or evil
of human culture will strip the idea of its social qualities, or tendencies, of their acimagery and find a beautiful and impressive
tions.
A mere moral distinctil'n in a future
truth in it. "This gradual progress," Ibpn, lifcl, is rather beyond the sphere of physics
is, to us, to be a future revcla:ion.
rhis is or metapbysics,
especially as respects rea new species of revelation.
I fear, how- i wards and punishments,
then and there
ever, tbut few of I1Swill Jive long enough accruing from the social rights and 'wrongs
fo ha"e a new rerelation on the subject!
It there occurring.
Here we arc under
a
is clear that. our blother hat; not yet had a moral
government
where moral :lclioll~
IOvelation of it. and whether any of us e-;er are mixed, some limes good and SOUl\;ean, on his premises, is superlatiyely doubl- times evil, in whole or in part.
But. tklt
ful.
~there is a moral government in h"aHn
.
~hell, or that. men are there under a s} ~L,-m
I n d ee d ,our
b ro th er F ergusol.l IS vmy
.
.
•
f
tl
t
f
I
of moral go\'ernment, will require a little
mllc II a t sea, an d f ur rom 10 por 0 c oar
.
.
vision, on Ihis greatest of subject.s, if the more ph ;losophy and tneology tha~ that of
followin<T lanO"uage clearly indicates his at- brothel' Ferguson, or any other philosopher
tainmen~s on °the premises.
I will quote now living. ~o demonstrate.
And that a
the wbole passarre, for the sake of givino- it purely pumtwe government, as that under
due emphasis.
'"
'"
which fallen angels and fallen men are
.
placed in another world, call be called a
"Tbouo-h the doctrme of a future life is
..
'"
.
moral government Will require more learnnow, ever has been, and ever Will be, as va-.
,I
B'bl tb
J •.
mg anu more I e an any lvmg man now
rious as the aspects and modes of tbe Im.'
possesses.
man mmd, yet the Vital and effectual eleC'
. .
.
I!as/"lsement tS. mora,lb· ut pums IIment t8.
ment of tbat
doctllne
IS
the
same
lU every
t
0 ur b ro tlleI' F erguson 'hs e 11 may b e
'
.
.
It J •
age,. and I will add wbat every philosophICal
1
fIt·
t
I . f
.
.
a pace 0 c las !semen;
ours a p ace a
Iltudent of history must know, It is the same
. h
I
tb
d 1
r
..
. . .
. \ punts mont.
use
e war p ace Jar the
m Judaism
and Clmstlamty.
That Vital
d t t
b
f h
f
.
....
war
s a ,e, ecause 0 t e grossness a
element IS tbat the dlstmctlon III the future
'd·
P
h
., . .
some men s e ucatlOn.
lace as respect
};fe, is moral.
l hIS IS the heaven and hell t
TI·
I
h
I
o presence.
lere ISno p ace IV ere t lere
()f the religions of all dispensations.
The .
I I·
h·
..
~IS no presence.
n liS presence t .ere IS
distinctlOlls
of happm€ss
or misery are ~f II
f .
t·
I·
h
u ness 0 Joy-no
III 11S presence trere
moral. 'riley mark the evil and the good." IS
. fU11 ness 0 f· pftill. I n h·IS a bIb
so ute a sence

i

fOr

I here tnrnet! to the word moral, in We]lster's D:ctionary-thc
best extant-of
our
present vernacular.
In his seven defini-

(

there is literally no place.
But he is present in hell to punish as he is in heaven ta
I hless.
Here we are under a moral rrO'lcrn-

<
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i;:'

ment.
Aft;;judg~~ill
be no a man, Jiving an~
sins,
moral government
over the lost, any more danger~us and soul ruinolls a speculation as
thll) there is now over the angels that kept was ever spoken or written.
"He that benot their first estate.
They are reserved in lip.veth" not shall be condemned,
and the
chains of darkness till the judgment of the wrath of God shall abide forever upon his
great day.
The,:e is, therefore,
nolY no 1 rebellious soul.
Better warn every man out
moral government
over them; and hereafter i\>f Christ to flee from the wrath to come
there will be none over men condemned "to ~than to encourage him with a single ray of
everlastmg punishment."
hope, that though he dies in his sins he
According to all our reasonings, on law may be brought to rl.'pentance and eternal
and gospel, there can be no sin committed
life, under another dispensation.
"Say to
by angel or man, in a state of absolute ex- the wicked man that it shall be ill with him,
elusion from law and grace,
Conseqnently,
dying in his sins, and that where Christ is
in all the descriptions
of hell, or of eternal he can never appear,
judgment,
or of expulsion from the preHell is not a mornl school, but a punitive
sence of the Lord and the glory of his prison.
I would be obliged to our brother
power, neither angel nor man is represented
Ferguson fill' a glossary to explain llis teras capable of sinning or increasing trnns- minology.
gression.
"vVhere no law is there can be
VV", are not sure tbat we rightly underno ira'Hgression;"
and cerminly, more eri- stand some sentences
in this essay.
I do
b
th ere IS
. nel'tl ler I aw not know exactly what our brother
de n t I't I's th a t were
,
,under,
•
I stands
to have been the JeWish notIOn of
nor gospel there can be no condemnatIOn, ~Hades, which he reprobates.
A little
Sin is possible only under a dispr.nsation light on Ihis subject 1V0uld be of some use
of goodness or of mercy. Hence there is to some of his readers.
His allusion to the
no moral government
no moral discipline
state 1)1 thp, heathen, and his complaints
,
.'
against certain Missionary
appeals, preno mOl,allaw In hell.
~~nd. th~"e~ore, all sented in Nashville, for sencling the gospel
reasonlllgs from a remedial InStitutIOn, and to Pagandom, demands a full development.
those under it, to a punitive dispensation,
What means the word perish in the phrase
and those under it, are wbolly sophistical
"where no vision is the people perish ?"and erroneous.
What does he. mean wh~n he says: "Heav.en
and hell are In our midst every day," In. The fundamental idea cherished by our deed, in his own church and in the same
brother Ferguson of a state of punishment
pew during service?
Do such forms of
being a moral instrumentality,
are at vari- speech explain to us the ht.aven and the hell
ance as much with reason and fact as with of Christianity!
.
.
..
I am glad to see that he admits "a retrirevelatIOn,
fte purgat.ory of the Papist. IS bution of sin" as inevitable, and that all
not more baseless nor more visionary than ~reas?n and r~veIation cal~ upon us to fear
t~at of a futu.re state of penalties as reme-l contlDuance, 10 It.. But IDas~uch, as ~he
dies or chastisements.
It is, therefore, a ~glossest l!mversaltsts
speak III thiS st)le,
.
,
I
d b B' I
we want 1Dsuch a case as the present more
sm aga~nst an~uage, reason: an t e Ib e, than a few gt.neralities which may mean any
to cherish or mculcate tbe Idea of hell, or thing called physical or mornl pain, such as
the grave, of a separate, or a future state, self-reprobation,
remorse, shame, fear, phyas being only a moral instrumentality,
or as sical diseases, prem.ature death, &c', These
justifying the use of the word moral at all ~re all the damnatlO~ an~ everlastlllg pun.
"
. ' tshment of some Rationalists,
and more or
1D connexlon. Wlt~ a future state of eXlS- less of every school that denies "an evertence and retributIOn.
lasting destruction from the presence of the
"There remaineth nothing, tberefore," to Lord and the glory of his power."
It is,
those who live and die in their sins, "but a therefore; due to himself, to his brethren, to
t'
~ f II k'
th 'd
d ~the cause of truth that brother Ferguson
eer am ea,r u, 00 ,Ing or e, JU gment an
relieve himself from his present ambiguous
of a fiery IlldlgnatlOn that wIiI devour the and inauspicious attitude, which none of bis
adversaries."
To hint any ray of hope to friends regret more than myself, although
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tlley may not all feel themselves in duty pose a profess.ed teacher of the Science of
bound, as I do, thlls puhlicly to note and i Geometry should, in a single case, aJl.i,rm
rebuke an error and a system of Bible in- ithe opinion that all the angles of any triMIterpretation
subversive of all definite, per- ~gle were only equal to one right angle,
llpicuous and satisfactory views of the Bible could a mathematician
need any further
in general, and of the remedil!1 system and proof of his incompetency
to teach the sciman's salvation in particular.
ence of mathematics?
It is, indeed, only one
This thing of being continually at sea in mistake, but a large plurality of errors might
quest of new discoveries, howev!'r useful it be named, not all of which would so irremay have been in the days of Ohristopher
fragably demonstrate
his utter incompetenColumbus, i~ not in reference to a territory
cy to teach mathematics
as thi~ one error.
that has been circumnavigated
and explored I am doubtless understood,
and, theref\lre,
ten thousand times by innumerable circum- I have no apology to offl!r for either the
navigators so useful, or at all useful, now. promptness or the positiveness of my review
The gospel and its institutions, its rewards,
01 the essay laid before the public in the
itB chastisement and its punishments
are not Ohristian Magazine, on the fortllnes of ··the
now its terra incognita, a matter in debate, spirits in prison."
If it were not a State
in doubt, or any sort of ambiguity, amongst periodical,
and representative
of the reliUB as a people.
'rhere was, indeed, under gious views of the brotherhood that sustain
the eye of apostolic teachers, a certain class it, or had it been a private communication,
I
that were ever learning and never able to ~might, could, would have chosen a different
come to the knowledge of the truth.
And course.
But such is neither my conscience
I am sorry to say, that we have yet both f nor, I hope, my character.
The whole
teachers and taught th:!t, in more points brotherhood, North, South, East and West,
th\ln one, resemble that same untractable
so far as I have heard from them, are unaniclass.
l mous in the opinion, that the avowals on
I do hope that our brother Ferguson willi this subje~t, ~s set ~orth in that essay, and
be more explicit on these grand points of~ as further mdlCaled, In subsequent essays.on
Christian learning, and that he may relieve 1 Rewards an,d Pun I~hnlents, are, subveIslve
us and himself from the unenviable attitude of all that IS Vital III lhe sanctions of the
of holding in high esteem those who hope gospel.
to be ambassadors of Ohrist, after death to
It is, therefore, due to himself and the
visit the regions of the damned, to convert 1 brotherhoo~,
candidly to retract, or bo dly
them and bring them thence to heaven.! and unambiguously
avow, his views of heaCertainly such a presentation
of Ohristian ven and hell.'
.
missions,
in another world, demands
an
Heaven and hell, as developed bv Jesus
apology to the wl,lOle broth~rhood,
~nd Christ and his Apostles, are fixed and estabought to be as public 8S the offence agamst lished items of Christian faith, understood
truth and good, morals was spre~d ov~r the alike by all Protestants-Baptist
or Pedowhole community,
to the ~JlortIfi~atJOn
Baptist; the one as indicative of fulness of
~lUrwhole .brotherhood.
If I,t be hiS set~led joy and everlasting pleasures in the presJudgmbentdlt oUI&htto be k~ownl and publIcly ence of the Lord; the other, as indicative of
repro ate.
t were an Impu se of an ex- everlastinl' torment in utter seclusi'
r.
'ld'
,
.
,
h
b
."
on ,rom
u b eran t an d WI Imagllll\tJOn: It oug t to e the presence of the Lord, and of everlasting
confessed, retracted and forglve!l.
agony, without one ray of hope for ever and
A. C.
II ever.
The dreams and figments of:::iweden-·
borg, and of Universalists and RestorationFrom the MillennialHarbinger,for Augu8t.
~ ists, are understood.
and repudiated
by all
THE SPIRITS IN PIUSON.
well read, true OhrIstlans of every name in
"I have received from all quarters,
ex- Protestant
Ohristendom.
cept one, an approval of my remarks
e, th ere fore, see no advantage to be
upon the unhappy
developments of our gained by introducing
such speculations
blother Fergl:son.
It is not the single mis- amongst us as themes for essays or discustake of a passage of Scripture-a
mere mis- sions for the edification of our brethren on
apprehension of the meaning of a verse, of Bible Christianity.
I have
therefore
which the wisest, most learned, and pious touched the subject very slightly-merel;
~mongst. us, may occas!onally fall in~o; but, i as, indicative of b~w much more may be
III some Illstances of thiS sort, there IS a rad- i said, and well SaId, on the premises to
i~al and fundamental ~nbelief 0." r.nisconcep-I~ which I have adverted.,
I, therefore, lay
tlOn of the whole Ohrlstlan ReliglOn.
Sup- before my readers a stIlI more exegetical

I

I

I

i

I
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development of the grosRness (-fthe concep- our bro. Ferguson will, on a calm deliber!l.tions to which our bro. Ferguson
has so tion on all the premises, sec good reason to
inconsiderately
given utterence.
If we coincide with the brethren, and reprobate II
can not find ailiment for our faith, our i fanciful exposition of a merA phrase; which
hope, our love, our zeal, in the glorious i speculation would annul the explicit dedafacts, precepts, promises, objects and mo- ration of "an everlasting
destruction from
tives of the Christian Scriptures, we had the presence of the Lord and from the glory
better lay down our pens than set the minds of his power."
Bro. Ferguson is, I learn,
of men adrift on oceans of unfathomable
a very amiable person, as well as a very acspeculations, as utopian as the philosopher's
ceptable orator.
He is a young man, and,
stone, which professed to transmute
brass Ihowever diligent in his studies, has had neiinto gold; or as the wand of tbe enchant
tber tbe time, the means or the education
ress, that presumed to diviNe the fulure des- necessary to give to himself or to others a
tinies of man.
full assurance of understanding
on all that
Oh that this had been Lut a private of- is taught in the apostolic writings.
We
fence against good taste, good morals, and have )'oung men and fathers, as well as
sound leallling, and tben our remonstrance
children and babes, in Christ.
His reading
had been a~ pi ivate as the ofltnce: t hen is to be iDferre~ from his writings, as welIas
would not have been applicable to us the Ilis speeches.
It has not been so critical or
Apostle's
injunction, "Them that publicly so profound, as it has been popular and veroffend publicly rebuke, that others may satile.
fear."
i One of the besetting frailties of human
Were it a mere speculation, boweI'er vis-l natnre is, that children soon outgrow their
ionary, we should allow it to evaporate ac- parents, especially in America.
And they
cording to the Jaws of nhture in such case~. think correctly, too, when they think they
But 5uch is not its character.
It is an avow- have better means of education than their
al of the want of f~ith in future state of ret- fathers enjoyed.
But there are no royal nor
ribution, and is as dear a nullification of lhereditary titles in this country to aristoterrors of the Lord as can be found in the lcratic knowledge or learning.
We mllst all
English language.
It places the vilest dig for ourselves, and dig, too, as for hidden
rebels on earth under a new dispensation of ~treaS'lre.
It is knowledge that puffeth up, .
mel'cy after death, and opens a door out of and not charity.
It is charity, and not
hell to the vilest inmate that ever died.
1 knowledge,.that
buildetb IIp; though both
do not think that its author so int.ended, else are sometimes united, and hand. in hand
I should not call him bro. Ferguson; but co·operate.
I only regret the Jlublicity
what he has said is not to Le interpreted by which this subject has obtained in being so
his good intentions, but by its true meaning
prematurely
pressed upon our attention;
and its inevitable tendencies.
It is a paral- but for this neither myself nor my corresil:e upon the tongue of every man who would pondents can, with any show of reason,
say, "unless you repent you shall perish be chargable.
If these speculations should
for ever."
It, therefore, subverts all the be pressed upon publ;c attention, it is a
terrors of the Lord, and gives a hope to the duty indispensable that they be probed to
vilest wretch that dies, tbat after a period of the bottom.
And this has yet been done
future chastening, he shaH find a home in but in a measure, with the developments
Abraham's
bosom.
Nothing can undo its made.
What has been writtlm, I hope will
mischievous tendency but a fOImal renunciasuffice to justify a retraction on his part,
cion.
A. C.
which I doubt not, will be essential to hi!!
usefulness, holiness and l:appiness, and will
li'romthe MilIeuuh,lHarbinger, for AUgu8t,
as much exalt him. in the esteem of all, as
J have given a sample, but a sample, of it will gratify his most sincere friends and
the communications
received on this sub- brethren in the hope of eternal life, which
ject.
G: eater unanimity is rarely manifest- as much implies an eternal death as does the
ed on any subject, tLan is now maniiest on word of life itself indicate the certainty of
this.
1 will close with a communication
death, that too, on both sides, natural and
which would, but for accident, have ap- spiritual, tempora' and eternal: for, as ad1
peared in its proper place in this numJ:>er. ijuncts oflife or death they are as inseparaBro. Johnson, and all that have com mUlllca- bl
tl t tb t
f th kid
ted with us, seem to have but one and Ihe
e ,as 1a
e ree 0
e now e ge or exsame spirit and aim ~n their commu.nita- 1j pellence of good must .a]so be th.e tree of
lions, as they are all of one mmd and Judg- i .be knowledge or expenence of eVIl.
ment.
I have much reason to think tbat~
A. C.

l
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PInsoN."

cause of Bible

Christianity,

I love the
I trust, beller

WB are still in receipt of letters from than all things else, and therefore, am affiicall quarters, in strong reprobation of the ted to see a weapon put into the hands of'
"iews of Bro. Ferguson,
developed in his enemies.
I can see no possible good that
-speculations on the spirits in prison and a can result from the avowal of such a sentiposthumous
mission to the dead, which, as ment, nor a particle of testimony to support
a leprous spot on the skin, indicates a vi- it. But that a vast amount of injury to the
tiated state of the humors of the system, souls of men may be the consequence, seems
according to all the oracles of Nosology to me inevitable.
Oh for the wisdom oftbe
and Patbology.
It is required and fondly serpent and the harmlessness of the dove !,t
hoped, that a retraction of them will be as
I h~ve not had time to confer with these
public as was their promulgation.
As a brethren as to their consent to publish their
specimen of these communications,
we se.· conceptions of these devolopments.
But I
Ject one from two sections of our brother- know them devoted to the truth and the
hood, eminently
distingu ished for their! cause of Reformation, so well as to feel as.
love of truth and Christian urbanity.
lsUl'ed that they would not object, as their

I
I

Bro. Church, of Pittsburgh,
Jll.lle 23d, writes:

under date of devotion to truth is paramount to their respect of persons or of their feel ings, whea

"I am truly sorry to see that Bro. Fergu80n has got a maggot in his brain.
Th:s
will destroy his usefulness and influence,
and probably end in his becoming a wanderino- star like Mr Thomas
Whenever
1:>'
•
•
men permit themselves to stand before the
public as advocates of some unprofitable
6peclllation in religion, and then pride becomes enlisted, it is generally the case that
their usefulness
ends.
This figment of
. In
. my estimatIOn,
..
Ii
B roo F erguson ' s IS,
10 n-

•

the gospel, and its sanctions are at stake.
I trust .t[]a~ our brother of the Magazine,
on rc~onslde.nng the matter, will sec cause
to relieve himself, as well as the feelings of
llns brethren and the great cause of Christi! ·t fl"
i ant y, rom t 1e Injury d one to himself and
t~ the cause, by ~iving these crude and undJ.gested specul~tlOns to tl,l.epublic, instead
gospel lr~th; IOdeed, alIke subversive of
I~, and of lis
awful and glorious sanetlons.
A . C•

I

?f

itely worse than Thomasism.
If there be a
'damnable
heresy,' Ihis is unquestionably
one.
I can see in it a perfect Pandora box.
I regard the propagation of such a sentiment
as Ihe destruction of all that is vital in religion.
I commenced an article on the
subject for the Harbinger, which I may send
you."
Bro. John Rogers,
22d, writes:

under

Since Iho foregoing
articles were prepared for the press, the Millennial Harbin.
ger for November bas come to hand.
We
ale called upon tt> publish .t!le .following
which we do with our response.
From the MllIcnnialHarbinger,for No•.•
TilE CfJRISTI.4N MAGAZINE.
1.

We confessboth ~Isappointmcntund regret at th&

8!1O~n~lou8 and u:l~raclous

course of the Editor

of the

date of June! Christian MagazlIIe. Instead of meeting our exposi.
onus n~w and foreign 80cLriuee
) nud an~,·~vangeltcal
speculations,
tOllchi'lg a 1J(Jst!, ••
I mous
miss on to _hades. alld ]){Jst mortem gospel (or the
< twos

of .the tClldc.nClcs

"I have seen your review of Bro. Fergu _ bene6. "I' infant., idiots,.pagans and other cOidoUlned
.
unrortUt'ate~,
or of l&kltlg them back, with a Clludid.
flon's new dIscovery.
It was loudly called avowal of hi. ina' i1ityto .ustain them, I", has Ch08eR
•
and commenced to represent our essays as a porsoJlill
luI' by the Circumstances of the case.
Most "attae1!,"?r rather an "assnu'''' upon hiUl.elf--an.d
•
•
of grent injustice.
proceed Ilg j"'orn SOUle llJlknowD.
d"eply do I regret tillS senous, and, I fear, CRUS.,aOUlel~nkinrl,ungenerous, o· indd OU8f ding
.
.
.
of m)'8ldf. to lIun p~r8ollally, ell~latltltillg from an thin
O ,lOgerolls al.,ell"atlon of our much esteemed
buta Chr~st,ansplnt and a t;hnstia". benevolenKo. I:
· I I
'r d biT
2. AndIf lilt. Ion produclIIgIIIIS ,nlpre.sio" (I will
an d IHg I Y gl te
rot ler.
hough 1 never uot su~:to c?vora relreat, or ma;"tain llis lilgn'ilyand
.
I. I I
I
d I.
h f
I' ~
anlhonly Withh.s roaders,)he ha. up 10 this dale care·

I

E,l\y

. I"
,~or,
IlIlcs

11m,

lave

ove

'k
01'f
sa e. . 1,
he has wrllten
3
S

11m

Ollle

or

liS (fu

Iy ar d cautlOlisly

withlwlden

fro III their e"'C8 'ever

ld bl
I 1 e.saya"d remonstrance that' have wri ten o'nhi. ~
:Oll . ot out t le I .H;~n. and.defe.nces This !,o.' as offec,tualy do le~:'
011 thIS subJect with my l f,lf"slho ?lfCU.•tlon ofth. Chnstlan Maga, ne extend.
J
1Need 1 usk, Is tillS C1IrIstIUn
just,ee und "gll.eou.nc ••.

I

J
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Nay, is it t uthfnl and honorable amongst philo!ophcrs
or this worltl?
3. "hat lmay not appear to spea', (, om IllV own inferenecs, 1 will give a f w sampllj. from hi~ OWII pcu:-

--~~~~~.~

denr~st on earth.
Our parlh.'lt)·, OUT respect, our re...
vercnce for any 1ivl1'~ man mn-t give place t1Dd prec6~
d:.1llcC to our dovotion
t.) tho glorioll::i gospel of the
bles eel G d-~he eh rtcrof
imlUorta ty to I1HtU-, •.tlitil
I'Tho :-'epLtjlll!.>cl'
I'arbingl'r,"
he iltlJrlllrl,
~ is crowded
we dl! mOl'iL sincerely believe to be ser~ou81y
i18S8 ted.
with pel'~istclltllSS!\lIlts
upon lISHlld OUI" vi{nr-," p.' I~ j( not jn it~ <.lis-pen-atoll,
pr'cticallv
nl.l Hied in th&
-thnt
is 111'0n U\l~ wau J. H. Fergll~on and upon his Vi8io liT)' sp eutation and undocume
ted aS8umpton of
Tlews
~ 'the conte t wag Ilot or our scekiug,
lllld 110 a ruturc
gospel and mission to the dead.
lome, this
Olle can re~ret. it~ 71C ',iu/wl
,haracler
1110 e than we"
;i. JH! I'~ to be nthcl'
more than a mere inopcrativ.e ~u.
p. 3J4 "'We 11,YO no r"om for Pc/'sol/al
rUllt(,:i/,~',"
p. III II opillion.
His cqllivul nt, in effec ,to the a~8ertlOa
317 I~pt our rea ers turn over to his twelve specitl u' of all tho ~08pe t l>e preal'lwd ln another world' And
tions- pat~e E8 1\1. II
of ('OU1t;C, tu toe
t at lhed ocforu the flood, us \Vel:
4. Of the~e.
the
seve: t11 nfflrm3 that I have made uS 0 ho e who lived nt, or 5illee the flood.
"three
alfad
S "'1 h,rn rcrSli1Iull?!."
.i\g-uh he flsks10, •..
\sgrl'nl a heretic as I alii 8uppll~ed to be, by Imm~
HvYh t (':m tho matter IJc- ",111n few mort.! ry crudfy
of our C Ilt"HIlI)ora y Protest:.llit
::sects-as lIIiUHtul UI
bim, ('rLu'ify him'I"
He spn us he ~a)s, ~~ptlpuL author~
8 TIle oj them llluy ue to lU)sl'lf, or ntv V ewe ou lomB
it~.. from ROlllo or Be hUlly."
:: pnillts-l
('!lulu 1lVurIcssly ref r thl III to Iho qUl8 iODt
5. :Kow COllrteous el~do ,let me ,18k )'OU. \Yhuttloe8;
~,ud al>iuQ the issuo: f1/I"J;lhc~';,his
mUy7lUl
be-71eg(J"rded Gtl
all this II etlll'j
This p:lpal a\ thol·itS! This'
cru(.'ify ~ opil"'lu1l, cU"ltcerni'/l!
a 'lew
tlispc'Tisatio71
of the Rrau Df
bim, cr (·il") !J'm"!!
\\ hat h 8 gi\'1J1I rise to t is pro- \ G"f! e~ud 10 a 11(;;)t'0sre.l, nnd te1luillg to wC31(CIl 'I~B
diginu5 nlarm!! V\ hy, fo sooth, we were IlOt80 Hn, ant ~immediate
cl ims of the gospel l,1I those tu whom H, I'
as to e~lI ill que!:'tioll the Opi/IIOIIS
uf .rc8~e g, Fergusoll
(db-pcll
ell? JII OIle ~ent Uri', Is it 1I0t. practicall)'
a IIUW
of NRBlville,
toudlillg
his f',ub crraJleou~
d sro\'erics
: ,IIIU ~uvs I1l1th'e form of Un·versa 1 m'! UuiVtltul.lil:it380
And, illtlcud,
they wc e nut his!
No! Il~ old~' mloptutl. \ IJelicvu.
Are the)' right"
thcm from somlJ Ilcologbtic pUll, I asc ibe hl'llI rtlth~r ~
It is not (litlieult to assume an air of self-comp'a .•
10 his Ullfort
lIuto IC:ltJilq,r~, til n to Ids 0\\ 11iUlrgilla- ~ CCII('V in a "en III :ising UI listie l v8l:lion of tile llIurit8
lions.
He h ..s llven cd Ilothing,
Ie hns uldy
lido/lied
~ au is;nc,
ill\'olvi.
g very luudamental
views of dl tha.t
~md 1/1'1.'111/ 'camped all old hl'rc..;~. Werl' , in N shvillc, ~ is soul redccmillg~lIld
l!l,U ·6ulJ("tif,illg
in the lereon,
Is ould not tilled to inC}uiru at the po ,~oftico 'or "EIOer \ llli SiOIl, 8 crifi C <llIel inte fes8ioll of the Lo II Je,..I,SFeqrusoll'~
pCI' 0(\ cal re<lllillp:S
,\ 0 k HOW III 11 wldl ilia Ii i g;1 HCW mission t f the spirits ill hi.dcB to the epirhi~ illumillati.
But
forbear.
'Ve h vo said th~t he is it:; ill Jludes, e~sellt a~ to sav' tho e t.bai wer,~ no\. ~aved
a flUl"lt \\'ritcl', Hnd they l:m~he i3 a fluent speaker; mal here ullller a 1 tho po\\o"r.:i of the pr, eent ell i.l)tilotll die-both of tiles!.: ..:rcl!i hi whit'll
ure wort)'
of rc~pl·u.PCll at.i 11.
Bu t , ~ Iso kllow that. IIll grllsps loo free a pel! alld his
1
t) et appears
to me rather a hard task' 0 rrcolldh,
im:lgill:ttinn
aIlLil'iplltc~ his 'ud::s and ·el-l"lonin _:i, ;uu) thi::i thco \', btHrUweu from ,he Unitarian Ncologi:ittt
of
\ifjlll(~tiIllC~
farnish~s thelll.
It h s fu lJishlld
him wi h 0 Rwt.'den, (·ern 8.1I~·,ano N w Ellg and to r~ith ill the
all Illy Hpc1'.'w/l1I1
a8gault~"
<1I11..I.
",Jlturl
s,"
lllld the :11- pcrl:lollullty, sUl'rificc, alld work of the L"rd Jesus Cilr 11,
led~c"
llljU til'l'! of my course
On these poilll. .• l ollly
'Il'('ordillg
to the pre;.:.ch~1 g an,1 ,cachillg
of our gred
ndd, there i 1I0t Olle wor,,) of ruth ill hit! allegatn,
so
..-\. u tic Paul
I d , IJOt h'uk thut even hldel Fergu80ll
far liS 1 alll pu~t~u iUl.lll tlult is 011 rcrord
1 thercfore,
himsclf
could flO 1.11':-;to the entire sat sfa,tion (,,1"Ull on"
call for uds II£:r$ollul illjU8t cu anti these t-crSOfllll uLtacks
light~J1ud cl 83 (,I' • lolu stu(:enls.
Loth III rna c ont a full ::statelll~Ht of thcm~ gi\'ing page
2 •• ut, u dt.'r till, ueologi
tic {'isease, I nm not thtl
and pu iotl, 1 will th n pruve the III to be, is OWII t1g- nul. 8uttercr.
11 er l hurd1, of PitUbu g'l, has ( •.•.
1nll~lIhl, or make
I 0110 ~11Jleam Hils. But, t II then ! lu into very ball odor t-t Nashville,
us well Ui thur."
nlus11'1.'ganl him 39 lauorillg'
u <lor a morhid sta tj of who havu r pu i:lted theBe c u«Jo plJullh8 es. Pul>lie
t:o
illt:lglllatioli.
lor whith
1\\ olllt.l I rc~crilJc
grlltui'
0IJiuiOll so far as it 11..s rC:lche.l my ears, froUl I)UB
tonsl~'.
to OIl :lb~tiIlCIICC from
eulogy, mal a lIlore tli13' to liccrs11dba, l'OTlUem 5, without
a di8Si,clJt
VI;
co.
l'ril\lillU
illl:!: attention
to thu dit\crcll('e
bl,t weclJ fuith ~. h, gothic do tuck" t II Elder ~amut.'l Church, !iu' ht p.
and op nioll, redSOIl alltl ilililgillUt. Oil, r,u·t::i tint! fHllcic::t,
pre·~ UIl," :-':ololl1on
bas s:1id, '~will lllukc n wllie rna..
testimollY
ullt.l inf..:ro Cl', the"
ord::i of 11l~pirutioll UIlt! UIUU" Allll whether Ical 0 iIlHlgilldr), i. isuliku OUI;f'"'
the did on of th ~ sl'1l()nl~ of this new philo:!o.l1y, whe- ousuud u. 1 vou~ to HUl:lh nJllI bloou.
t.lwr of New EtlglalHl
or Old Ge J\I:'IIl~.
I"
", c will
no, we (.':lJlllot jll~tify Elder
Fergoson.
6, 1 ra 1I0t as yet illforme(l, lIi~cover all)" pont in till he la)"::ihlil Cl:lsa)"sbelora hll:! s( edd
readers, a8 we
whil'h he has heell misrl'l1rc cnte(l, ,r m'llie to assumu
have uo e Ids before" ou s We ea nt. \ thillk of him a.
Any othel· aLLitu(le than tlwt whith h;~ lws bl!C11llhHl9l'd ~\e \\ish to thilllt of evel'Y Christian
bro hO,·, lill ••
to nssUllIe.
l;l1t hav J,g dran
so freely of the rectified
11uk, 8 Lhi~ hOllor •..blo amend.
8 iritl:lof 8ublilll<.J.tcd l' i.Iosophy, heiuHlgillcl:llllorethan
I., i is"vulullleiscollli
gtonclose,"
llldhewiJlnol
he $Cl"S, Hlld re~~a ds his vest frielld~ as ~bout t() rue f)' crowd his pllges with such lOa t r.~. lie prolJli~es '0
hilll. No OIl{", Ilot Stl erexcitl'd,
could 80U ral'ks:tlld
""t!'I'lIC
1JivillC)WWCI'of silcuce."*
lti81luw,uias,too
i' quisitiolls,
und e osse:s,
at Pitt:ibnrgh,
MClIlpldl:l, Ciul<1t.o! V\ hat a mi::ltr-ko that 11.0 had not iried iLtl j,hiD6
ei1l1wli allu Bethany.
\1\'0 would SilY 0 bis puui -l'Itriekp,l~er at till earlic lste!
ell soul be (':11m, be f{~lfl~O.!3CSS0. 'I here is neither
15 HutJlcrbul'sthi:!:llSa
conditianintendedasngnar·
tIOSS, lIor /IuillotiIlO, W,f ra k~, Hur a Fa her Inquisitor,
a" tee 0 Un; Hoard. for lditillg Lhe .Mugazillo UI'xt )'car.
atanuiug over \ OU pantiuJr for )'our blood!
? ~till I llIu.st illf>l t ell thl~ jll:!tlce
t,f a luI heurillg
on Uit
7. Btl perhaps lIe bas U<tvid ill hi. 0)"0, when in the ~p ges, us 1 ~HlVCbecn on them post dover
'1'cIJDeSsa.
presence uf Achis I. h iug of Gath.
David w~s ter ifled. ~lU! U1uk.ill' a perJ.'u1ull attack
gnd U.'isoutl on J' iller Ferin tlw presene
of that prince, anu I-hanged
his behu· I gol 8011. 'fhi .• 1-; a right that I trust Will not be denied
viour; fci~lJillg'
himsc,lf l1li.Hl scrambled
Oil H,IC duo s ~ UlC, into whose hallll~ soover the ~r.gazille m,u.y f~ll.
of tht:: gate,
aud Jet hiS spittle fatl dOWll on 1·18 beard., I
I am. iudeed sorry to sa)·, that, III my whole ed\tOlia.l
l~was, udce<1,! oodJJOlicy
bu bad tll~te, It save h~:i ~carUtH, 60 fur a~ our b othcrhootl
is concerned,
I lIavo
11fe· for the KlIlgs:l1f1. '~f-lo )'ou tice thl~ mnn, hat he 13 IJO~ ell ountered a more t:pparent y evas vo ulHI ar fu.l
bereft of his re,~on.
"hy brought )·"u him t.o me? OPPOtl~Jl
,han he, accordi,
g t.o Lhe lI,au,uro and deg eo
Have lueed
of 5uch men n::she! :-oenu II III aWJ)!"uf his taiclits
Ilatural untll1cquir~u.
If CUIdill Etnd "ill"
8l1rdy our friend Ferguson
sees crosses, ano stakes,
cere ,11h S 10sitiLns, I e doe:; lI.imsclf the g ea eU lI1JU8'
and inquisitio
s, ollly 101 tically or for. eJ1"ec, Uf( Kh;g
tice
For exumple, ho !S ever compluldug
of my il jUs"
DaTid diu.
(1 :->UIIl.;..v',l~, 13, II)
,,\ ell, 8eeing Ie t.ice to him us it II-ud some special illjury orgriu\'3nC3
has t.ilus humbled
himself, we, too, Will dismiss him to aveng.." ~r S,lliC wroug ~u8tll.il1t.d from hilu to rcC!rea.·
from this dil6_llmJ,
ollly u:ldillg,
tllat wo an; sorry to
see h m 80 lIervOlis lUll! reduct:d to sue:l emba rassl1lg
*"7'he Di",i7le power Df silence."
Nothing was creatocl
shifts·
It is b.Hl C'01;Jpany thut has wrdught
thi~ mig·
by silence.
In lXew Tes·ament history, lbe tu.deuce08
ch;ef,
A change of rcalling, beth'l" compan~', a purer
atmosphere,
auo more II Oii' than poetr)", would bo a were the (lnly people that tooK refuge in th·8 ··Uiyine
power,"
(Matthew
xxii.: 4.) (\C O,l,lllg to King ~olo"
very happy c! ange in such a CIIHU.
8. From the days of the \ hrisliun Baptist tnl now, we IUOIl, HTho e is a lime ttl keep 51 enee, at} well us a LimB
tSpetlk;"
and
the
e
is us much wisdom in knowing
have occu"'ionully mol'''' or les8, acted the pa t of a ra·
wh, n to bl! silent, as there is knowing whl'n 10 spaak.viewer
1\ or do we )"ot. design wholly
to abal don it
luere
is
ODe
case,
however,
in which silence is perfem
VVe can sec faults in those we yet de ight to hOllor, ano
'J be :or..,.irtu"s iu Fome we r31lnot admire.
'We never were 80 \Yt'llkuess, and a caso ill which it is no virtue,
mer
wu
pity:
the
l;t\ter
we
contemn,
it is not ill good
partial, so olle sided, as to blink lhe errors or follies of
tJstc,1,)
ttceuse any 01H) of any Ibing unbecoming,
and.
a bro her, whUe peering in 0 those of the sects around
us. Hut now for the fl st fme in my Ii e, on the part 01 when ('al!td. lor tho p'out', to t Y lht' ulJivine power o(
",,'hether that be the present case, we prea bro ber editor, my mot VIJS aru impeached: alld my silonce."
And
publk notice of public docoments is etH1SUied lisan '~a..- sume not to say. This we leave to tb.e realll'r.
sault,"
an ~'<ltt:lck;'
a HmitlrepreselltatihD."
To all of most siucerely desire, that we all may be clolh~d with
humili
y,
seeing
that,
according
to
Solomon,"ll
haughif'
wbicb, we plead not guilty.
9. We advocate a cauBe, tbe greate8t, the beat, the (eplrlt q;oelh before II fall."
I

I

I

I
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Let me, th'n, altempt to dlspossc53, if jl<>ssiblr, thi, ~in hades, and to preach pardon to those who woult! nol hs.8pit1tof ovil Slum zings.
And should t fa 1 in his cnse, ~ton to him here. And wiJl not his !"i1ence on one half the-'
I Dl.1Y, porhaps, rUV~ t. hers r 0111 its lU:lloclictio ,8.
i prel)Ji~H~subllj[B hun to besiltnt (HI tJlt."(.IIher? How ran bul6. lu a ruw \Vorll', thUll, be it l.bsen·cd, that I never ~~ay with Paul, ukuuwinc the terror~ of l,hcLcl!'ri, we nowJladaJlY porsollul acquaillta'lc(~
orb.tercoun;"
with.El.la:
persl:ade
Jntll tu be rec{lnciled
tu God;;' fin it Jlot:.J. H. Furgu.pn.
HUJlovordiJ
mc anI! porsona
iujl1n', ~·'they shall be (!eFtrulcd
wiUI 311 t-vnlilstiflg
dc~:trtlcor snit! .IUY thililt abou 1l1lJ. 80 far tS to tHO rcpdrteu
that
titlu frolll
the presellcP ot the Lmd and the gl ry uf hi!'4caU8CUaIJY
un leaS:llltfuiJ
illg~,or Illac.l~ aile llllgrutious
power," iii til dlJy of his CWlI III t!. Or how can tie rtnd
imp(e~~iHl1.
I Itn~w him 0111, tllrougl1 hi!l ",rilillgs, and ~ with elllp!lR ..;j~, a lJurtiun of thu filial judgment-'.neJlLlrf
lhc:Ju were rathor sparingly
reatl.
I 11'y·cr foulld auy ( ye clJr~ed into the cleri;al
tire, Vlel't~rt.ll fur tile Devil .and
'thing \'ery decisive of hia f•.tith ill the c.:., ita do trilllj t,f', 1lis nllgcls"(
'ihc olvllo I ~r Oil, missio Jt \Iud sac itle'j f 11' Mo:ssiatl,
f<'ur Elder FeJ~a~nn {cherish n(lton~ unkind, un('fl:nor decisivo of his viuw 'f)f thu t!reat dl.ructcris
iC!:J ot' ~ (fnUS, or unchrbtran
t~.~jll~. 1 have dischar;.!t'd Illy duty,.
tho l 'hri.::J'b I dispensation,
as ns.::wrtod iu thu cur ellt ( paiIlfnlly
tu nJ):,t;)"
!.Jilt thllhfuJly
to !Jim 1 w',uld tllat I,
}(oform
Li'lI.
III lhil:i l may OfJ d fault
ntlwr thall till. ~ rnuJdhave dOlle it :111privnldy.
Bllt hi", IJrltlted
UI,li pubin lot haVing
rnor
~ttteIlL,V, h exam
II~(~ t'WJII
J OCI u· ~ Ji!:Jhed editions elf hilS vi.ews and tCi,chi1J~s could IHt be'
sionul
y:sa·.v or tit ,ugl.1~ ~Ili.!.t J :llW, iIwic tion~ or to,) j reached by an t private 1't'l1lOnstral'ce~til hillt.
r allJ pJeasft)
strolll; Icanillg~ t thu opill 0115 of .M· lin h. uul rome (to rt'c~ive from VH.nou~ and tilT dbt:lIit lu('.aIHies I1w tltalik~
otlwr Swedo ,bnrgia!l nil I lui "riuu thcori t~. In tllt-, ~ of very IItan.v ~lr«;lhll:'lt, fllr the Iwllces
i hav •• tallen.,f
this
10-" i might I.a\'l: buo mistaken,
:01"t!lUrc was II. thin:: , 'Ul'jl'ct, and tht' lU:I~l1~ances
l~tfllrtJeu me of the lIc'ed there
Tory pn.iJt:ve or Ile~ptivc !Il t Ie I h i. tall Mug zillu.
,t ~ WiJ.~ for s~lch e:qll;:o:ltil1n.:1 l-lS"e h'.l\'(l given. I thillk 1<lJJ)
wallt~d b.,th forcu a d loint to make iL a'l u ccptalJlu (just as much e"titletl to the tfluults of •..•ldt'T Feri!u~un DoS I
anti u efu jourlHll.
So I thought a d ~wmeti I,t:l~::ipO \0 am'to any oilier liviu!! man.
~tiJl, I du IlOt t'lact t!:em
of i~ dowll to thu Limo of thu Jlew revelation
of the
fur in that case, tome, IJley 'V('uld be no plt::using utf rillg~
8pirits ill prisol1 HIUl 1.1lIew In asion to the ghost:wf
no S\Veet inl'en~~ to IU} ::lUU!.
17. I aUl, illuued,SOllluwltat
CO fuunc.lud alltl u::;toull(l~
Ot the prCs~ltt church of Ni.l:thvillp,
I lrnow but Htlle •.
ed at t:.o Il~W gCbtures (!tHl IIJovelUun S fit it:i editor,
r know the ft.lthprl'l tlf' that churdl, litH! Jnbnrt'd alllllnl!~1
!incc HI)' fir15t nil IC·> of Ihill impJct ut affair.
Ii \VtlS. I them some tiVtr Iml! tw~nty years ug '. They "ere, at that
cOllffJ~~, to my Vl::IiOIl,liko
I~prous spot; on the skin.
time. a preciotiiS band of brt:threJi nncl si:ileri-l, anti a'l Illy
that inuicaLl:8
a uUlIgcrou:5 couLliti ,I} of tho lllIlUOU .1' of associations wit!, tlleltl wel'p w,t c'llly tl.ClI pJeasi'll!, but ti,o
ill ~s)'tstcm
[would
1I0t hatltily proll-llllICO h h:pros)',
remeulhrilnr.e of thent st II bi·ea7llc fra~ra;lf iel'l I)I(Jre alobut yet I could lIot firm y 6<1)'th . Lit W(:3 j1ot.
llIatic far, and n:dl,Jt:llt of hJi~f-:, 1:"lII W{'I e I JI(' IrIt,unbliil
]8. V\.Ttlneed reviews iu the science~ the arts the litera
of IlIyTJh, the hill:'l ttl trallhillCt'JI~t',
ur )H' p'I,VI ~ uf Lfhature of th3 Jt1tiJ c:.:ntury. 'r'le feltgiol:~ prt'~'~, ~s wt'lJ us n~n, to the cultivated
lUfiote of ls.aei'tS wi~f'.st nJid greatfst.
the pulitical, Iht:; likralY, tha scientific, needs ilS review~.
prJll~e.
"
I du nut Ul:Isum" ~Ul.h a pmlidon lIor sllIh II wor;{.
Occa- I
I,ut perJlaps
a"lother l{Jn~ has arl.sen that kn.ew not
sionally J have dOlJe li=oluethlllg ill .tlli8 Jille, J,ntl, tiIJ
J. Clse'.)!J, ur
(If S.Il~Cf·SS01111PfU,~perl:.y .have oblJte, ntf'd.
baYe 1Jt, I'e cumpt:.Jent tflliullal-~,
1 may do a litlle JlJore.the scrnrs llf trilIlQlIllh ..' -th.{,stl 1"'plrltllrd Jl ys a rl pleil~Ule&
We 0111beluu" tv the church
as wen as to (J. chUtcJI of Je.
that nlWll)IS :.liHidt'lled t/ie f'lty ut OUI God, .,nd ticcOUlV ny
ellS l;hri~t.
~vl:'ry
CltIZl::Jl 1'leJongsto tho ~ta'ea.9 Wdl as the tir~~ ~wle of the Chmaiun IIridc in rile da)'flf her eFpou ..
to hi:t hurough or tPWHSJJlp. The :State has propt:rty in 8.,1:01. NJll We ~h:dl pr;'v tllat grace 1I1t'IC) au(j wate, may
him, and he IHllSl, when calJetl UPOU. Herve it. 11 mu<;;l he ~~Iffplled 10 ~ht'1lJall,auu t(1 all that luve uur Lord Je~ug.
serve him. V"e ought, therefore, as Vhristjilns,
to seel< the l JlrJ::'•. blllcenly.
A. O.
l{lOd uf ahe Whule chuff'.h.
J9. In tile Church, H We llrc come to l\hmnt Zifln, even
01
to lhe city of tt e Living
Gud-IIJt: f e·\vellly Jern.;alem_
and to an innllmerable cOillpalll' of angols; to tho gellNal
Reply
to Alexander
Campbell.
48St'lIIbly
and c .urch of the tir~t born, written in heav(lllj
to Gild th. judge of all; to tho spirits of just men maile
Such,
to our ob~ervat'on,
is the commolJ
perfect; t9 Jesuo:, lilt' .lleti!s'or flf the New Constitllrion
an~
tu
tllO
blood
of
sprini'ling,
that
Speaketh
b"Ler
thin~;
COUfse
of
bro
Campbell
as
a
d Spllt'lOt.th~n Abe!':;."
I

I

t

I

I

r
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20, To tlI1_grand .ocl~ty every Christian bdongs, and His oppom'nts
are
ever conrollnded
and
.11 its priVileged alH! h0ltors belong to him
A a IlIemhf!r
01 the LllUn,·,,,f Ghri", ur no citizen. 01 tho Kingdom of ollght
candidly
10 own their
inabili,y.
Jt
is
lIeaven, wethin:-<, ft:el, spr:ak, ilnd nct. Its hun'Jrr: nre all
ou ••. 'j hertf"r. we Will, as we sh"uld. alwnys seek her a matter
of lemper'ament
anu not prin(;iple~
goud. They that love Jeru:illiem Fhall proeper.
\Vc take
.
ple"surein h.r pro'p.ri'y
and id."trfj' our fortunes and we think,
and IS easily
accounted
fur.
our des'inr w,th he,", heneerllrlh and furever,
I J'. d'
• fl'
I nmnot a member of ti,. Chorch of Ghri.t in Nash.
JaS
lVe
In IVaI
or t llrly
years,
and
he
.•.me, nnd, con;e'luently, have no authority there, auy
Id
I'd
mor. th'''' I have In !fome, ":dillburgh. or London, (lut (se
om .as an opponent
tllat
0 s not prove
if the Spirit of the Lord is in ti'." church of Nashv,"e, > in his estimation
either
a knave
or a flo J
Bom~, Edlnburghor Lo.ndolt,.a~ld If I speRk of and from i
,
.•
0 •.
tbat"pirit, In any mlltter p.rtnlluog to the duties, privilege.,
This
.fact will explain
all that
is "anomahonu~ anu profi[!:I of thes~ churches. nnd Bpeak a:1 tlle Ola •
•SPirit
Ie,"?!'ofGod
require,
Bro.
C. never
can be
Got!,s
there.I will be heard, just as cert.,ln as the lolts" in our course.

He

1I' that spirIt. be not there, and r8penkof,or
acc,.r·
ding tu. that SpIClt, 1 Will Hot he heard thr-re. I preSflnJU
tbM I am D<>W understoot!, and will not be misr.presented
when I SllY, thai If I have now Splll.ell and written in harmony with the teachin~. and in,p ratia"s of 'hat fo'pi,it,
recorded in the Chlistian ~(;rjpture!'l, the church of Na~h.
ville, being uoder the intlu.nce of that l"pirit, will he.,
wlntl.ny,
and act faithful y to the Lord and Jesse B, Per.
gllson, and will constrain himto p~ea~h the word, ant! not
old men's genealog.es, nor old wive. fables, nor young
IIlcn'. dreams and visioll'.

like

the

rest

of

mortals,

I

partly

wrono-.
He
is
.
•btl'
knowlIlg
tIns
we ought

humor."
.

When

he

•

partly

liO'ht
b

al ways

riuht

and
and

to bear
hiS "rash
.
chides,
therefore,
W~
• _

Will remember
that It IS not
th
d tl
Ch··
t'
e man an
Je
rl~ lan,

bro.

b

III

b

Campbell~
C
h
_, t e

roo

If J<:lder Ferguson be. of lbe rJ~ht spirit, he will hear· debater
and
"leader
of a great
rJarty.".ten to the church, and to Its Head, and then r care lint how
II. tttatB p me,except (or his own •• ke ,I will he he'td in
2. Still he is mislaken
in supposina
we deTenllesse , Just ns certam a~ the Lord JS knllwn, fe:lred,
•
0
loved and hunored among,t tire churches in that lState, to SIre a retreat,
or to cover a retreat.
We are
which
thse preserlts may C(\me.
[ask
no mord.
•
.
.
Elder Fprgu.on has, under the snnction of onr hreth- heartily
ashamed
ofh IS kmd of controversies
ren in Tennessee, introduced
n new doetrine, untauj!ht in
til. Holy Scriptures, a"d not b<lievecl by a Christian
and would gladly
cover them for ever.
We
church in America, known to mo. He propo~e8 now to be
•
• •
silent 011 the su~Ject, and of Course it will be expected had no fondness
for a slurnushmg
warfare"
tbat brethren abroad will b silent too. But h. has never i
'II'
pel'1l11ttedtho.e who read hiB aSiumptions and reasoniliE' i and were
un WI IDg to fill the
pages
of a
Ie read my responses. Alld be bas promised no more thon ~ S
'h
h
I
8i1eaee. H. 8till eberi>hes tho hope of being an .van&elist I tate
paper
wit
t e
ong
and,
as
we
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thougbt, u~eless essays of himself and his
correspondents.
Nor did we desire any
--«ontroversy with a man of his age and
,claims j for we saw by his first ar~icle tnat
,there was no way of conducting
it Ihat
'W<lUld not be offenSive to him and his
friends.
We have long thougbt a man not
a very civil debater, who makes the largest
conceivable claims t~ learning and thc rigbts
of age and experience and uses them to the
destmction of the reputation, not the argu,ments, of his opponent.
If he show that
,bis opponent
is witbout undelstanding,
,faith or character, of course he is defeated,
.and ought to confess and utter forth bis
.thankfulness.
In the unequal
attitude,
. therefore, in which we stand to the brotberhooq, we could not desire a controversy,
.and especially when in his fir~t art:c:e he
IpronGllnced us necessariJy'intidel
an (I hypo
'l>crilical. How strange his course would
appeal' if pursued
by any other man.
He cut. us off' fwm all honorable controver·
sy in tile onset.
He ranked us wilh in}lll1t
scribes and brainless preachers, to which he
:gave every hard name of odious ecclesiastical memory, in his first reply.
Before
we uttered a word in response. he published
.five essays of his own and four ext.racts and
articles from others, in no one of which did
.he even indirectly allow us t.he right to d:ffer
'and hold our fellowship. Our views must be
"'renounced;"
our errors "confessed."
He
.called on the churches to "rebuke and dis.own" them.
He said we were not qualified
'1.0 understand
our own language and used
every disparagement
to our
prejudice.
And now he blames us for not controvert.
jng with him!

our association

We can not approve such a course. Noth,
;~ngwas left for us but a defence against as'5umptions over our faith that we did not and
•could not recognize.
Long had we seen
-the evils of such foolish assumptions.
We
knew also that the better part of every com,munity looked upon a recriminative controversy of the character he had precipitated,
'38 the
veriest special pleading, more be-coming an intellectual
bear-garden than a
religious

periodical.

and grieved with the spirit and manner of
his articles.
They know that they do not
advance truth on any subject
one inch
while they separate friendship and destrol
tbe usefulness
of men who ought to be
brethren indeed, as well as in word. Investigation is asked for and is needed on all
subjects that affed the peace and joy of men
But tbe age demands an investigation
tha~
shall do justice to tbe standing of those engaged in it. Mell professing to have the
most. solemn and sacred interests of large)
communities in their charge are expected tl>
be men of calmness and candor, who ,viJI
use words that shall come down upon tWi
heart of struggling humanity with healing
and gladness.
Vilhen, therefore, a man of
high position would make out his brother,
l,olVever humiJle,an infidel,\\'hile that brother
is laboring day and night for the religious int~rests of a large and enlightened community, a worthy investigation between them is
impussible.
We saw it so; asked privately
with others fur a mere correction of his unwarranted
statements;
leceired
additiona.l
disp'aragement and insult in return; and declined the controversy.
\Ve went on, how-ever, as in duty bound, to present our views
that no one should fellowship us without
knowing them j that'if they made us infidel
as alledged, they could say so and no longer
be responsible for their fellowship hitherto
so generously and fully rejoiced in. We
accepted the question as a question of right •
Could we give an exposition of a diiliclll~
scripture differing from bro. Campbell, and
bold views of tbe future world that looked
to it as a world of progress and still retaia

'l'hey were pained!

with a prolessedly

Christiaa

people?
That q'lCstion is still open.
The
effOrt to destlOy that fellowship is continued
and we still a~k fur the tribunal to decide it •
State meetings and churches
are called
upon to decide it. Wlwre tIllY unrlerstand
the basis of all individual and Christian liberty,thcy say "they have nothing to do wi:h
it. Let the church of whic:h bro, .b\~,~usoa
is a member, decide It. It has lhe right;
none other can have it."
3. Meanwhile

bro. C. continues

the con-
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test, and avows that it is not now, and has ~his speculation
saps the very foundation of'
Dot been a personal one.
Upon this sub Christianity;"
"It appears dOI\ might hyject it would be disrespectful
to make an, pocrisy and sinful trifling;"
"lending his
affirmation, where he so positively denies. strength to the enemies of soul-redeeming.
But we would ask, what meant his efforts to $ truth;" "we hope for him for he does not
prove us infidel in the beginning?
What use language understandingly;
"we will ofmean bis allusions to Dr. 'fhornas and the ~fer him a way of escape;"
"ever learning,.
fall of his Metropolitan church, which the Ii never able to come to the knowledge of the
Dr. since so unequirocally
denies?
What tlUth;" "his views demand an apology tomean. his efforts at ri~icule; his ~ublication l the \.\'holf' broth~rhood;"
"it ought to beof pnvate and off2nslve Iptters, Just such, ~publicly known and reprobated;
or confestoo, as his article was calculated to caB sed, retracted and forgiven;" a "radical and
forth?
What mean his recent allusions to \ fundamental unbelief of the whole C:Jrista "certain Fisher case?"
What mean the ian Religion;"
"incompetency"
to teach
low and false publications
wilh regard to religion; "it is subversive of all vital sancthe kindness of our friends in bestowing tions of the Gospel;" "cordially
retract;"
house, &c.?
What mean his insinuations 1 "0 that it had been a private offence;"
against the character of our preaching, our "those that sin rebuke before all;" "it is an
defective studies and educat.ion?
What is avowal of the lack of faith;" "nothing can
it be calls personal?
If he can find in undo its mischievous tendency but a formal
any respectable
pa.per, orthodox or hetro-. renunciation,
a retraction
on his part;'"
dox, an attack half so personal upon any "very amiable, but nei~er the understanding
preacner or editor, recognized in the fellow-I nor education."
Such are a specimen of
.hip of the same religieus people, we will what he calls "reviews."
Now he had theagree to be his bond-slave for life. What right to decide such questions for us and.
mean, also, his evasion with respect to the the church we labor with, or he had not~
letter addressed
him from this place by We called in question that right, declined
which he would more than insinuate that a controversy till it were settled or was n()
we told an untruth ? We repeat that he did longer assumed; defined our position, anti
receive a letter appealing to his second so-/ stated our views. Our defence is now an
, ber thought,to induce him to correct his rep- "attack," and all the above is not an attack
resentations of our faith and character. He l but a "benevolent review!"

i

I

i

II

l

I

did receive it, and we hold his reply.
Indeed it was the npparent
personal character of his review that caused his frien=s
here to believe that ;t was not of himseld
&bat it was written.
How could lI'e or they
believe it any thing else after the use of the
following epithets and statements everyone
of which are to be found in his reviews before we published a word in defence: "Our
ioo ardent qnd speculative brother;"
"brainless and heartless translations ;" "not even
n ingenious evasion uf truth;" "he hopes!
&0 take a conspicuous
part in preaching a
.ew gospel to those enchained in darkDess;" longue and pen "demted
to error
and schism j" "irresponsible
editors, just
out of the shell; comic scribes;
infant
lages;" "before heaven and earth I affirm

4. We do most seriously resist his assump-tions of authority over the consciences and
character of his brethren.
We will not decide whether it be papal or not, but surely
it is not very I'ATE lNAL. But if not papal.
what mean his demands of confession and
renunciation?
What mean his appeals, and
especially
his sentimental
ones, to the
churcl;es and to the church of Nashville:
\ particularly,
to tbe State Co-operation,
the'
~publication committee?
Have the churches
yielded their discipline into his hands?
Or
does he think they need a guardian and
can not take care of themselves?
5. He is equally mistaken in saying We'
adopted our views from some Neologisticpen; that they are,the result of "unfortunate
readings," &c. At first he ascribed them tl>

i
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too fruitful an imagination, but now to "un- rue streaming from his mouth!
Oh, shamef
fortunate Neologistic readings."
He ought
8. Bro. C. disclaiming his assumption
to save his consistency.
But he is mista- over us or the churches says he only took the
ken in both cases.
We hold no view that office of a "reviewer."
It strikes us that
we did not hold and express for years be- he is a curious reviewer, who, before he al-1'ore we ever read what he calls Neologis- lows his opponent a word of explanation,
·tic aU1hors. And we have yet to read sucb calls upon him to acknowledge his infidelican author on the subject in dispute.
Bro. ty, confess his m;stakes and renounce them
'C. we fear has, also, a fruitful imagination;
on pain of !lis denunciation.
We admire
;for he coins his facts as well as his insinua
an able critic and reviewer who knows how
tions out of it. We hal'e never read a Ger- to expose error and establish truth; but from
man theological
work save the orthodox all inrall ible assumption in matters of ac(lnes; but we are fully aware that there is knowledged difficulty, we pray to be deli,110 respectable
clitic of Germany that would ered.
But be says he has not misrepresentl
not repudiate
bis not ions of a future world ed us. Then why not leave his criticism to
~s alike unscriptural,
superstitious and ab the judgn~ent of his readers without his as'Surd.
sociation of us wit~l the people he accounts
G. We are not so panic-stricl;:en as OUl' no better than infidels?
What means all
venemble bro:her ; ppea.·s to hope.
W·e his talk about a posthumous mission for the
know the depth of the fears, excitement
dead and damned?
Why take advantage
;and denunciat ion of his p'ges.
VVe assure of the indefiniieness (If all spilituul and
:him we were never more calm,and:we cannot invisible realities to our prejudice?
vVhy
rbe excited by his pen except in sorrow for not stn.te that the question upun I Peter is
-its, to us, mi,;t"kcn use. All we have said, one purely of Exegesis as he knows it to be
n,owever,lvith
respect fo this affair having lIpan wInch men oflhe most aellle learnmg
(lriginated in Memphis, is true, every word 1 differ, and can not be one of either faith or
(lfit, and we arc prepared to prove it. What opinion, so far as either affects church rclabro. C. says of cabals, racks,&c.is gratuitous.
tionshi p? Why not allow us to state our
'We hold a letter in our possessicln that views of the future world in our own lanstates:
"An effort will be made here to guage?
He knows that our whole view
have YOllr article on 'spirits in prison' le-! may be expressed without ex(,iling vulgar
'viewed by A. Campbell.
Several of your prejudice, and the doubts and distrusts of
professed friends are in it."
Three weeks 1l6norance.
Why then so continually
apbefore it appeared, it was predictl·d in our peal to these?
We believe the future wolld
city.
These facts cove, all o~lr statements.
to be one of prociression; and, to liS, our
:And we regret the duty that compells us to faith is consistent,
and confirms <.lUI' confisay that there is not a statement
made deoc,.~ in the truth and extent of Christ's re. ilh respect to this affair or his "certain demption.
Why mnst he tl1('n question our
Fishel' affair," tbat we are not willing and f"itb? He may have fLe right in the estimaready to prove before any impartial tribu- tion ofa fcw,ofstaling itfor uS,but we can not
nal bro. Campbeil may select.
aclwowledge it and knoll'tbat he has not rep-

I

I

7. His a!lusions to the (:srrrar'efu] conduct of David is unfolbnat.::. ~ he ought to
pity us if he consider I1Sinsane.
It wears
the appearance of a desire to degrade and
injIII e. VVe can not retort.
VIe despise
~uch al1us;ons and rrgard them as mere
$hilig when men are prcssed by difficult),.
Talk of dignity when a brother compares his
C)llponent to an affected madman
with the

lesented

elth,_r liS or it so as to make a
impression.
Hilherto,
there are
I no words that he.does not pervert and make
to assume ftlr us what we rl'pudiate.
Ho
gought to bold \IS lipto ridicule flam Ihefirst.
We will not complain of it, for it is a malleI'
of ta~le. But does be not know that there
is no view of the Cuture "'orld that can no~
be held up to ridicule?
Who has not heard

ItrutbCliI
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heaven, in the popular idea, ridiculed as a \ religious disscn~ the "Harbinger"
might
place of eternal psalmn-singing,
and hell as \ reflect upon to advantage ..
one of vindictive tortllre. To us this spirit of
11. We may be very sIlly, 3S bro. C.
ridicule is as foolish as it is irreverent.
The would charitably represent us; but it is a
subject of man's spiriual destiny is the ~ost little strange that one so silly should be ca·
solemn
and serious sllbject of human pable of "a pleasing artistic evasion," suca
thought.
There can be no fair discussion as he ascribes to us.
'Why necessary to
of it that is not serio liS. And, as we fpel speak so often of our rhetotic, or style of
upon it, we would leave bOlh press and pul- writing and preaching.
We have claimed
.pit to·morrow if we cOllld not resist the nothing on the sco:'e of learning-have
nothtcmptat:oll' of ridiculing any man's honest ing to claim.
Our good brolher ought to
con;iclions upon a theme so ~1I.en"rossin(1 pity ollr deficiency, and if Hot considered
lind nece~5arily ~o indefinite.
He ~hat h~~ too weak, give us a place at Bpthany
tseJiously reflected
upon it has no need heside the streams of wisdom and knowl·
.of affected humility when he contemplates
edge tbat flow so perennially,if not so noi:;e·
the loneliness of death and the great beyond. lessly there.
It would be kind cons:derHrs quandom brother Thomas, for examplr', ateness to represent liS as weak and incom·
llpeaks of hi' "Belhaninan
sky. kingdom ;" p~tent provided the purpo,e were to intall
IllS "ghost-kingdom
round the earth;" IllS himself our guardian!
This is what some
"omnipotent
delil," &c. &c., in just such would call "preciolls friendsh;p!"
If our
a style as bro. C. uses toward us; calls in gratitude should nut. spring spontaneolls he
question his le:lI'ning also, an~laughs at his can kindly attribute it to "uufortunate readsupervisory assumptions. Much of which We ings" of the late" Millennial
Ha.l b:ngers!
regard as puerrile, and bro. C., no doubt, And to the fact that such frifndshifJ m~y
would call it contemptible.
heeome the last ounce that breaks even the
camel's back.
9.
have not impeached Mr. Camp
12. Again.
His insinuations that we do
bell's motives, but we have resisted his as· not believe in the "personality, sacrifice and
8umptions; and he was never more mistak- work of Jesus ," can have no object, that we
c~, in his life, if he sup.pose t.hat ours is can see, unless i, be to rai::.e a vuJgf~r pnju.
eltller the first or fifth tIme hiS "Brother
dice. We believe in these, thouoh we reo
Editors" hal'e felt those assumptions.
IL is ject much of his pbraseoloay
IIp~n them,
possible for a man in bis situ,l!ion 10 imagine and think it a liltle st range ~hat he should
himself the cause and aet accordingly.
It a.1'OWhis faith so of len bnd 50 pos·tively.
is bis actions in an unnatural
attitude that No one bas called it in qllcftion in thiswarfare.
invoh'es him in slIch difficullics.
It is that IIis flcquent
allusions to UniiaJians, Sweuttitude that causes him to magnify 0111' de- den borgians, and Universalists are of the
fence against it into a personal attael, uJlon same chalacter.
These ale hanj if not
him.
We hope he understands us.
hotrible names wilh him, and hard names

"Xc

10. Then he courts our opponents to decry
t:le Reformation
on our account.
He has
said and they have repeated, "that we have
all sorts of men preacl,ing ,all sorts of doc·
trine."
He seems to desire to have us
ranked in the same honorable class.
But
be can not get up the cry.
They hal"e 'po·
ken of both us and Oilr dews wilh a respect
we do not claim.
"We ha.ve not"ces f,om
Methodists, Prcsbytl·rians
and Universalis1s, and no one of them has a sllllde disre·
Ipectful
epithet; and th:s is 50m:thing in

are ever thrown at dissent when we have
nothing harder to throw.
They are meant
for dogs to investigation j and so they a.re
for a tilfw. But even under the clog it will
go on and· the name sometimes bccomes
both a g'irdle and a crown.
II' a view of
the divine govel nment secures our faith,
love and work, the name given it may be
made dear by its f('proach, for it plltS ollr
,incerity and self denial to the tesl. We
know some Vnitariftns
and Universalists
whose spirit wOllld not injure tl:e atmos-
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bro. Campbell, but we had attributed
it to
the power of circumstances
and artificial
position, ratbtr tI1an even constitution and
temperament.
We are by no means alone
in this feeling, whether it look to accuracy
of scholulship and research; genuine independence of thought, or the spirit of reverence for the character and work of Jesus,
and of self-denial under reproaches.
Call
us Unit.arian, &c., if you must, bro. Campbel; it is not half so hard a term of reproach as the term "Campbellite"
in the
estimation of all who have observed the
spirit and bearing of your writings and
theirs.
The day has passed for terrifying
men with such names.
The greatest., purest and most consecrated
men of the past
three centuries have been at times reproached (7) with that name.
Itfis bad taste, bad
jtldgment
and bad rhetoric to call hard
names.
It originated in a time when to assail, vilify and circumvent were considered
greatness
in a discussion.
But truth was
never indebted to such discussions, and the
day is passing ,vhen enlightened communlties will tolerate them. If we seriously wisIl
to make the greatest impre~sion. we mn, t
do justice to the character and arguments of

--~

ian benevolence!

pbere of Bethany, though it migbt make it
explode.
We have felt Lhe wide separation
between such men as Channing, the Wares,
Dewey, and even Balfour and Ballou, and

We have had a good:
share of this benevolence and a little more
migbt make a "wise man" not "mad"
but
sorrowful and excite a desire to be deliver-

I

f

ed from its tender mercies.
14. We never refused to publish his essays.
We have laid them before our readers not as an "amende honorable" for we
have none to make.
We are ashamed of
them, for they expose tbe inconsistency of
bro. Campbell's
professions of the principIes of religious freedom, and show a spirit
that never, never can be justified either
among critics or Christians.
15. His insinuation that we offered any
guarantee to the board for editing the "Magazine" is without foundatIOn.
.It has },pen
known to every member of that board Lllat
for two years,owin~ to heavy domestic, pastoral and citizen duties, we had asked to be
released.
In view of these we resigned at
the State meeting.
We have been called
upon by tbe committee since to continue our
connection with the paper.
We have deelined editing a State paper mainly in view
of the fact that bro. C. will make the brethren responsible
for our views-a
principle
we utterly repudiate.
'Ve I,ave, however,
c~nsented to edit it as an independent Journal. Shame on such intimations! Why need
they be mad,e?
Can any cause, not built
upon doubt and distrust, require them?

our opponents, eyen if they be called Uni16. His allusion (0 silence and the Saducees
hrian or Universalists.
Mr. Campbell has is a'itw ungenerous.
We were silent in one
been for twenty years called a Unitarian.
view of circumstances.
Bro. C.'s Master
It is unjust, for be disowns the name. It be- an(l ours was once silent so "that he answertrays tIle weakness of a CRuse tbat requires cd never a word."
It was when he was achard names as names of reproach.
cused of blasphemy by a church court. He

13. We have never attacked Eld. Church.
We used his own figure, not knowing that
it could have a personal reference. He needlessly interfered in an unwort.hy cont.roverIlY; he gave evidence that he did not appreciate the questions involved.
We saId
80, and it is ungenerous
in Mr. Campbell to
fleek to place him with himself 10 prove a
"personal

attack."

All that we wlite, how-

I

was silent b~cause the questions tbey propounded betrayed a desire to find cause of
condemnation.
In view of that silience we
confess we could wish we had allowed our
assailants to say of us and to us w]latever
seemed to them right.
But it is now toO'
late.
We sball not, with their cJlarges before us, ever yield our right of self-defence.

ever long we wait under all sorts of dis17. If our humble writings were so unparagement
and misconstruction,
is an at.- sparingly read by our supervisor, why doe"
tack; but his essays are the result of Gllri.st- he pronounce so positively and dogmatical-
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lIpon our faith and its tendencies?

Sure-

ing spirits.
But how knew he our leaning
to the opinions of Dr. Bush?
We never
read a line from Bush on the subjects in di2'
pute.
When he was an orthodox commentator we read him, but never since.
'Ve:
expect to read him, however, if allowed, as
it is said he is of a good spirit, th,ough a Swe·

brethren, so far as we know, think they have
no difficulties they can not settle among
themselves; and should they feel the need
of a guardian,
they will, doubtless, have
some voice in his selection.
Bro. Campbell's call upon the c1mrch of Nashville to
regulate our preaching will not be answered.
~We have never preac1led and nerer expect to
preach for any people that would assumlJ

denborgian.
18. Better call our disease a leprosy
than insinuate it. It is more llOnorable jf
Dot more Christian.

such authority.
We were not even advised
in this Cdse. We would listen to his advice.
or any. and strive to see the weight of ever,
~well-meant sU(TlTestion' but we desire to go

Iy he does not claim the power of discern-

~

~e'

] 9. We too believe tbat we belong to the into the pulpit as no man's man; no, not our
Universal Church, but we have not accepted own man, and would be conscious of no de.
bro. C.'s metes and bounds for that church;
sire above being a se:'vant of Christ by servand we know of no organized body in it hav- ing the humblest of his people.
Tho
ing authority over our faith or manners save church of Nashville, however, knows and.
Chat to which we are voluntarily connected.
loves its brotller Campbell.
Notbing half
We bave never considered bro. Campbell ever been done, or will be done by us to lesorthodox
on the question
here involl'ed. sen its admiration.
But we have no kings
His ideas of Appeals and Supervisory Ec- here either that know or do "not know Jo.Iesiastical
Tribunals, we read ~cars ago, seph!"
And wele bro. C. to visit us again,
lltudied and could not accept.
We thought
no doubt he could again renew the spiritual
some of his positions in reply to Dr. Rice joys and pleasures of wbich he so t>loquentin the long debate inconsistent with his own ly speaks, and perchance
they could be
practice, and could not be sustained.
We made so great as to allow even us a share 06
must take the right of private judgment in 1 the crumhs that might be gathered under the
its legitimate issues, or deny it and prescribe table.
He bas done some things that sadits limits.
We must make a creed, or den the hearts of his brethren here; some
make conduct and character the test of as- that might have crippled the influence of
IlOciated fellowship.
All essays on the prin- their preacher;
but he has done many that
eiples and purposes of the" Reformation,"
command their highest applause and love.
"ill not blink the question involved, wheth- Let tbem forget those and cherish these!
.r addressed to Old England or New.
J. B. F.
We, also, love them that love Jerusalem,
but our Jerusalem "is above, is free, and is
the mother of us all."
Her children are Rights of Christian Ed1tors, as Defined by
Dot confined in the narrow shores of any
A. Campbell, A. D. 1840.
1rritten or un"ritten human creed.
They
are the family of God in all churches, in
all ages, and over tbem Christ is head, and
all the head, says, "call no man Mast~r
or
Father on the earth."
~. We hope the spirit of that head is in
the churches of Tennessee; but we Know
flJat we need more of it; and we fear that
'&be conlest the "Harbinger"
bas precipIlaled will not greatly promote it. Still will
we labor to counteract its evil effects.
'l'he

Bro. Campbell was once in debate with
Elder Walter Scott in wl1ich he used the
following \)xpressions which are much to our
1 taste. We commend tbem respeetfully to
i his reconsideration so far as they reflect
upon the recent course of the "Harbinger"
toward I1S. 'Ve have a good deal more of
the same sort from the same source whenever it s11all be needed:
"The subscribers to the Evangelist
certainly did not covenant and agree with iClJ
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editor that it should be used as a rod to
The l~st view of our case.
chasten me or any public brother whenevA correspondent
of the Ecclesiastic Reer its editor took it into its head that we j former,"
says, in a labored article on the
needed it according to the law of his suspi- I great themes of "Mesmerism,
ClairvoyancB
cions.
I contend tltat no Editor of tltis and Spirit· Rappings,"
that "the word of
ReJormatian
Itas a right Scriptural
or by God has too much brimstone in it for the
<:ovenant, to prefer any charge upon its pa- rosy imagination of the M:lgazine.
A deges in tlte least implicating
tlte moral ex- mon (devil) knew this and suggested
the
cellence or purity of a brother."
idea of redemption
from hell," &c. Our

"If spea k'Ing eVl'1, one

f
th
b
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er, e un...
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before a Il'Ibunal winch the I':l.wof our King
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forbids."
"Editors and preachers may enler.
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express contrary views and Opln- i
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( Correspondent
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lave s HI (0 so no more.
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cle~iast.ical CuUIts and legislat.ive religioua
So wrole Alexander Campbp.i1 M. H. \'01. assemblies they once denounced so heartily!
4, page 418-19, when he regarded
!tis W;Jcan unly say that if s-J.id churches or
<lase as one ofseIt~defence, and so Ill: de5ned meeting adopt llle suggestion of the co:resthe dulies of public brethrrn, aud the au· pon lenl, and will give us due no ice, we
thority of the church to wbich he belonged.
\lill be glad, if life and health pennit, 10 atDCII'

or

j

,0

I

H'1

Wonder
if the chang> of persons
the plinciples of the Harbinger?

changes

tend and sare thprn the shame of judging a
he is heard.
We do not believe,

i man before
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Ifrom

however,
that any enlighte~ed
assembly
would attempt such a work, no mr.tter by
whom suggested,
so long as they do not
openly a.ssume the functions of a court,
baving charge of men they have never seen.
Of all irresponsible
courts under heaven,
whether civil or ecclesiaslical, there are none
more to be dreaded than those which decide
eauses without a hearing from the condemned parly. The correspondent
referred to may
be a good man, for he speaks of the fear of
God and prays publicly jor our reclamation,
but hE' has made at least three charges in
bis brief notice that can never be prol-ed
.either in court or out of it.

J. B.
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their often avowed principles of the
~right of private judgment and the indepenj dence of the churche!', and they will let
spirits out of prison that can never be confined again.
I hope it is no trespass upon
personal confidence to say, that among the
preachers of my acquaintance,
three of the
most prominent are Destructionists,
another
denies the personality of the Holy Spirit RS
presented in orthodox creeds and especially
in recent essays of Bro. Campbell-another
whose position is second to few, regard~ the
clII'rent views of atonement
presented by
Bro. C. as unscriptural and i1rational. No\y
atlempt the proscription of any man's views

F.

I
I

at your ftate meetings, or any other meetings. and you will see, wLen it is too late to

Proposed
action respecting our Views.
save your ClLuse, where it will lead.
We
At a recent Co·operation mecling in must occupy the broadest ground of ChrisSouthern Kentucky, a series of Resolutions
tian liberty, 01' go back to the creed system.
dissenting
flom our views of thE! fulure There is no middle ground that can he mainworld, were presented and we are infolmed
tained with any consistency in the presence
the Presiden t of the meeting declared his of discerning men.
InGeed there is scarceintent:on to resign his presidc!lcy over it, if ly a Protestant church in my acquaintance
they were passed. They failed as all such ef- that does not hold men of the most oppoforts must f",il, where the principles of gos- site opinions in religion, despite the acceptpel liberty are understood, and the people ed creed.
And there is not one which does
are unwilling to submit to human dictation not mnke a virtue and honor to possess a
in matters of conscience and conviction.
liberal-minded preacher. Whenever a church
A brolher proclaimer of this State, who 1 holds a preacher of ordinary
liberal sen~imay he called ono of the Fathers of our ments, their membershIp always boast Oflt,
Co-operative
system,-than
whom tlwre is and thus show the spirit of the age. ReliDO man who enjoys a more enviable reputl·l
gious knowledge,
social leforms and all
tion lor sound scriptural knowledge and sin- schemes for human amelioration, have their
cere devotion to the religiou~ interests of dependence
upon the liberal spili' of the
men-when
it was thought that fOleign in- times; and the most vociferous denouncers of
fluences would induce our State M"eting- to the opinions of men they cannot and will
take tho matter in hand, avowed his deler- not understand, feel it and sometimes aemination to Off0r a resolution in opposition
knowledge
it. A brotber of no mean Jato all such meetings, believing that whenel'er
bors in lhe cause of "Primitive
Chl'ititianithey take under their charge LIle lailh or ty," an Edilar amongst us, has several times
<lpinions of their Rrcthren, they would be· said to me, "we cannot leruse church felcorne curses instead of blessings to the cause lowship upon our principles to Paido-Ha;Jof g('nuille Christianity.
lists, who cOllscienL:ously believe they have
Indeed, the wisest and most expetienced
obnyed the Lord."
"\Vhat means this but
of the ministers of the gospel in 0111' ac that he fi-els his posillon a cramped one all
qnaintance are of hut one mind on this sub· ~well as inconsistent.
Again, we say, we
jeet, however mucb they may differ upon ~lOust be creed-men or calry out the princithe theological questions of the limes. Let pie of all genlline Protestantism
in the
the Brethren
allow themselves
to depart right of private judgment.
Timid and ner-

I
I

l~
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TOUS men may tremble at the logical result
of that principle, but it is as true as It is pIes have met the same failure.
Every ac~
searching; and it ",ill be sustained. For my- of intollerance has only given birth to a
self personally, I have no anxiety on the new heresy; every blow for uniformity has
subject,
If every church and ·State-meetopened a new seam in the Church, and
ing in "the Reformation"
were to repudiate
thrown off a fragment from the mass.both me ond my views, it would not mate- Every modern creed, and every exhibition
rially change my course.
And if all knew of intollerance in our day are but the inthe half-mirthful
and half-compassionate
dicalions of 1he same hankering
after 31
feeling their vain pretent.ions to uniformi- chimerical uniformity,
and tlley also FAIL.
ty excite, they would save themselves the There is no such thing as uniforrniIY.trouble, and many sincere men amon.gst And tho SF)who hold that Christ requires it,
them the mortification,
that grow out oel musL ever present themselves in the ridicutheir proposed assumptions
over the con-lIons altitude of making their own opinions
'fictions and consciences of their brethren. i the standard of uniformity.
Thcy must,
The day is past, in this country, for pro- also, assume that 111ey are authorized
by
scription for opinion's sake, and men only God to hold every dissenter
as an infidel,
make themselves ridiculous by attempting
an Rlien and an outlaw, as they usually do.

i

it.

An 1 of course every dissenter has equal
counterauthori'y
with respect to his opponents.
Where, then, is unity to be found!
Not in speculative belief or opinion, but in
an agreement to receive each other without
regard to such differences.
J. B. F.

We know, and every observing
man
knows, that we have associated with us, in
full fellowship, highly respect"ible persons
who are in their speculative opinions, Unitarians, Universalists,
Restorationists,
and
Destructionists.
It is either
right or
wrong.
The fact is indisputable.
It has
been our glory to boast of it, and we will
have to see something more convincing and
eonsistent than has yet appeared beiOre we
'
'"
.
ean believe that a umformlty III speculative
opinion or faith, if you had rather, ill eith-.
.
,.
er deSirable or practicable.
The prmclple
.
.
.
that reqUIres It we are sure IS unsound,
· I an d perniCIOUS.
. .
E very e f unevange 1tCa,

The Origin of our Views.
.
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h
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views 0 uture rewar s an pums men 5.
W
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f th
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f
e enumerate a ew 0
em liS rna ,ers 0
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curIOsity.
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I

fort to realize it has ever aggravated
the
J. Too muclt benevolence. Tllat
the Universal Father of
eVI'I'ts I soug ht t 0 Ierne d y, opene d a war. 'belief tl18t
,
. t h uman na t ure an d IlUIDaD I'"
agulns
luer t y, kmd Will not condemn allY creature,
produced incalculable mischief and proved ~he weakest an(~ most benighted,
for
a miserable failure.
The Church of Rome It could not aVOId.
has tried it for hundreds of years; has called to its aid the collective wisdom and imposing authority of world-renouned
scholars and councils, and with all the terrors of
earthly and eternal torments, ferreting out,
every by-path of heresy and schism, has
Protestantism,
in many of its
forms, has tried it; convened her Synods,
published her confessions,
and opened her
revilings and persecutions,
but the end is a,
n,ILURE. Luther and his noble coadjutors!

failed.

I

is, 1IJ
maneveD
what

IT. Over excited imaginati01I. That is,
a faith that delights to feast upon the inlinite resources of inexhaustible
wisdom andl
the boundless
appliances
of redeeming
love.
III.
Too mucll respect for Unitarian
and Universalian Theology, as presen'ed
in German and New England works of
criticism and researclt. That is, a willingness to "try all things
which is good," in all.

and hold

fast that

~~~~
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IV. An wsubordinatioll
to the leaders' it alone can give a man serenity under the
of opinion (what tluy call faith)
in the misconstruction
and reproach
that mus;
Reformatwn.
That is, a refusal to take ever attend the advance of mind beJ'ond
men's ipse dixit without reason or autboriits accustomed shackles.
ty, on matters open to universal investigaIX. A careful and honest investigation
tioll.
I
of the prevalent opinions upon the ScripV. Pride, growing out of popularity
ture and lhe subject of future rewards and
and public favor.
That is, if some ofi pllnisbments,
and candor enough to avow
my opponents had my situation, they \Vould ~the result; and confidence enough in the
he proud, and therefore I must be. Would generosity of those who might differ to
that they knew its trial~, its labor" and they believe that they would agree to differ.
could never envy either it or its occupant.
We have but a remark to make upon
There have been no statenwnts more fi;rcign < these reasons.
They expose their origin.
totrlllhthantI1ei,swiillP'specttomyealthly\Some
of them are ignorant and foolish,
pros!)(·lity.
Tlua a f(,w men bav,· slood by and should be forgiven.
Some of them
we in all Ihe embarrassments
of my situa- arc deliberate and elil, and should be tern~iun, whose grp;ltness of m'nd and good- peratelyexposed,
wbile ~heir authors may
nc . ;s of sUlIl IIltl'" nut been ml)ved by the be left to their own consciences as to the
im-inuati'HIS and haru speeches I have been worst chostisement
they n,)f)d. We forcallt·J upun to bear.
May the Lord reword bear 10 speak of them, for all speecl~ seems
thelll fU,r,Iavors I h~~ve not deserveu.
,
lonly to Irritate.
We. can abate a Just re-

l

I

Vi. Tile ]!OSSCSSMn of a demon, (deVIL) ~sentmcnl, and bear With tbe unreasonable
So ",lid lhe.y of Messiah "he hath a devil; and unfriendly;
for it i~ written:
With
llOd IS iliad."
WOIlI~ that .1 \\"ere worthy 1 whot measure
yo,u meet It shall be meain any nwasure of tll\~ assor;lat:on.
sured to you agam,
VlI. TIJu much familiarily
with MesWe can only say further that we are
merism, Clalrvoyallcl' and Spirit-rappinf!s.
confirrneu in every position that we have
It is true that plilRtely lind in the sarred assumed in the whole premises, and feel it
r~lleat of one or the best familil's of Ameri- our duty to reiterate every statement we
C:t, we once examineu the subjer:t of Mes- have made, both as it respect~ men 'aod
meJislIl.
We think we understand all lbat tllings,
Lelieving them to be true to the
i:l. 1.;11011'0 of it.
But we have never wit· letter, and that every subsequent
del'elopnessed Spilit-rnppings.
There
are some ment goes to establish
them.
While,
flesh)!' ones we are daily witnessing
that therefore, we feel willing and ready to do
would be the better of being more spirituany thing that is honorable {or the peace
aI.
and prosperily of tbose .vno have sought
VHr. The desire to lead a party.
The to destlOy us, their demands upon us at
day of pa,tyisrn with us. we trust, is pasl.- i present appear in no other light than that
A true CIlIi2tian feels himself disbonoled lof insull, be'neath the dignity of men aDd
by personal homage.
There is no party Chrtstians.
J. B. F.
ullder h,'al'en we des:re to lead.
We ,lie
willing to work with any thal will allow us,
Our Final Statement.
in the muse 01' tluth and righleousnes~.
OUI' The true Exposilion of the Scripture;
oruabholel.l'c
of~elt:i[)flHted Oilhodoxy would
Views (if'the Future World-Observa_
1l1ake ns opposed 10 1\11pelsDn d' pr"tentions upon the D~ffiC1Llt!JInvolved .

I
I

• ioll.

Con iilllldy
to the tru,~ s pi Iil of
\V1:ir;lii~ t.le Rpi.il of Ill\lllan ty.
·l,llls <t des re to be Illaster.
Ne,er was
tlwl"I: a tillle 111\1 n tIJ(' illlmt,nSe I:,:idity
folJal :;plrlt neeucd 1Il0l"O to bt: leallz"d; Jor
C,lIl~t.

I. Tile dor;ttine that Christ preached toIn pr.8on was a doclri,ne universally
popular I[) tile enly Chl'lsllan Church._
There was, perhaps,
no. doctrine moro
r;OlllrlWn. It commended Itself to Chrii-

101'-1 Spirits
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tians in ('very way. It suited their Jewish
ideas of Hades and their modes of thought
upon the spiritual w9r1d. We find allullions
to it in every pal t of the New 'I'estament,
while Pcter's direct statement of it, without ll.lgument, shows the universality of its
acceptance.
lYIaultew r presents Cillist as
predicting
his descent into the "heart of
I

the earth."
Matt. 12: 40.
Luke presents
Peter as quoting 111e Psalmn "tbou shalt
not leave my soul in llell," (Hades) and!
applying it to Christ.
Acts 2: 2 f. Paul'
retl:rs to Chlist's descent into the deep,
(Abusson abyss or under-world.)
Rom.
10: 7. His being "seen by angels" is understood by H'ry respectable critics to allInle to tbe lower ~ngels in which the Jews
believed, in contrast with his after recepti~n into glory.
1 'l'im. 3: J6.
John
speaks'of the creatures "under the eaith,"
giving glory to Christ.
Rev. 5: 13. Sure
Iy we could not envy any Theologian's
literary
reputation who would deny these
facts.
The idea was wide-spread and well
understood.
The Jews who believed in
Spilit at «II, believed that the souls of men,
ancr death, visited lhe under-world.
The
0hl"istians did not abandon the idea, but
thought in accordance
with it that Cbrist's
soul so "descended"
and there '·preached."
It is not stated as a doubtful or dispnted
matter.
All the early, and late fathers,
also, taught it.
No man who ever read
them will deny it. They carried the idea
to foolish and superstitious
extremes,
as
they did every idea; but their teaching it
shows its universal prevalence.
Hf'rmas
taught that the Apostles occupied themselves in Hades in teaching and baptizing!
Clement, that Christ, as the minister of
circumcision, there preached to Jewish,and
the Apostles
to Gentile souls!
Origen,

Ii

in chains; which having done, he led forLh
the captive souls, and emptied helL"
It
was inserted in the Apostles' creed, and in
every creed of Christendom
fol' l1undreds
of years.
No scholar will deny tllese
1 facts. They are the common observation
1 of the most superficial reading in do,gmatical knowledge.
Again, I say the "iew may be irrational;
the Spirit was not given the Apostles
to correct their notions of Astronomy
or
Pneumatology.
It spoke in the language of
the times of the future or spirit world, as
upon all subjects.
It was tbis view thaL
led us to wbat we considered more enlarged dews of that world, views more in accorda[)ce with modern scientific investigalion.
We sought the true spiritual idea
under the language of tlte times, and
thought that idea the idea of a progTe8sive spiritual state. Stlipped of the verhiage of Judean notions of Hades, this we
believe to be the true view. We will progress in knowledge and power in the spiritual state.
The in:erences
that we will
"preach" there, and the other ridiculous
ideas atlributed to our view, only show that
the language of earth applied to a spiritual
stale cannot convey a true idea.
Any view
may be ridiculed.
But it is more the office
of a scoffer than a Chaistian to ridicule
when he cannot answer.
No view of the
spiritual world has been received that cannot be made lidiculous by giving too litera
a mean ing to the words used to describe it.
In a word, we believe in common with
modern critics, that Peter and the early
Christians taught that Christ preached
to
Spilit:; in prison-to
the dead as dead in
consequence of flesh, but alive in Hades.
This i::la question of Exegesis and not of
Christjan faith or opinion.

I for

that he went there to open the way to
2. That the future world is one of progParadise.
Tertullian, to open that way ression to all, but especially to such as know
even to Patriarchs ilnd Prophets there can. not of God through Christ while in the
fined.
lrenoas and Lltctantius taught the flesh.
same.
We have not room nor is it necesAt the request of others, we pub!ished
Bary to quote them.
Epipllallius says: an exposition of the Scripture in dispute
"Christ descended into the lower parts of that differed from those received by our
the ell.rth \0 rescue the mullitudes
bound brethren.
In 80 doing we expressed
a
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somewhat
different
view of the future none but his own family would be saved.
world.
We gave both in language of re- He has to assume that "he (Chrisl) wenl
Ilpeet and affection.
For this we were as- and pr(~ached" t.o be a pleonasm.
He has
sailed as infidel; ollr right to our opinions to assume Ihat the time of preaching was
was called in question, and we were re- in the days of Noah, while Peler says th9
quired nol by our Church, but by A. Camp- d"sobedience \\as in that time, the preachbell of the Bethany Church, to l:onfess and ing in the time when Ch:isl was quickened
retract.
We waited 10 fce what it meant'n
Spirit, after having been ;:Jut to death in
and Ihe requisition was repeated and insist- flesh.
He llUS to pass in utter silence the
ed upon.
We bore, meanwhile, all sorts ll::equivocal declaralion in the same conof di:,paragement
and reproal:h.
We re- nedion, "tbat the Go~pel was preached to
pelled
the requisition,
defended
oursel J them that 'Ire dead," "to men not in the
from misrepresentation,
and expressed OUI flesh."
Surely wh'.'n we see a few plain
lIincere and deep regret lor Mr. C.'s course. statements dl ive a man of Bro. C. 's penAnd now we 31e represE'nlod as unwilling etration
to such assumptions,
not to say
to defend our views and as seeking a retreat. s11ifts, we feel that truth is mighty, however
We insist that before we can dcltmd tbem feebly uttered.
He may furlher assume
othl'rwisc than we have, our right to hold Ihat 1he ide of Chlist preaching to Spirits
them bl:ing called in question, that right in prison is irrational, and we \\ ill not deny
must be setlled.
A new queslion was it, for so it is upcn his views of the futurG
sprung in the beginning.
That question wo.ld.
But the question i~, did Peter
invohes the light to a speculative opinion teach it? did not the primitive Christians
differing from my brelhren-a
far more im- unanimously
bd:eve it?
The question is
pOItant question thall any "exposilion"
of one ofmlional EXl:'gesis. As a question of hisdifficult ScJipture; for it involves the privi- torical fact we are satisfied that the plimi1ive
lege of thinking
upon all difficuJties.Christians taught that Christ, after his death,
Meanwhile,
it is now asS/umed that our preached to the jm prisoned dead, and that
views are sho\\"D to be utterly untenable,
this opinion was the uncc>ntrodicted faith of
and we ought candidly to acknowledge it. the Church for thousands of years, as it
Uuerly
untenable!
Then what mean is still of the Greek, Catholic, and English
the shifts to which our plain statements,
Churches.
We believe ttat 1he difticullies
without an attempt at argument, have driv- upon it grew out of the acceptance
of Juen our "reviewers?"
Mr. Campbell re- dean nolions of Hades.
We do not accept
pudiates his former view of the passage, so these notions, and interpret the Scriptures
far as it relates to the time and place of that seem to sanction them, so as to look to
the imptisonment, and calls it a figment of the invisible world as one of progress and
the imagination!
I allude to the phrase not of stagnation, and our views have been
"no~ in prison."
His correspondents
also stated al leng~h.
We say, then, in allllOnfeel compelled to assume another view.esly before God and the world, that all the
He is driven to the assumption that tbe prison was the plison-bounds of one hundred
and twenty years; that the Spirit was the
Holy Ghost, the tri-personalily of Jehovah,
although Peter puts it in contr~st with flesh
and the flesh of Jesus in which he was put
to death.
"He was put to death in flesh
but made alive in spirit, by which Ite went
and prell.ched."
He has to assume, also,
\hat Noah preached
l'epentance to the
whole world of the ungodly, knowing that

efforts our humble "exposition"
has called
forth have only served 10 show us that it was
a true representation
of the language Of
Scripture.
But here another matter must
be slated.
We impose neither the fact nor
our views upon anyone;
desire no party to
them, and they do not hinder us in our reJigious intercorse with any who may entertain
different ones. This truth has kept us back
from any defence of them that would look
that way.
We will not dogmatize at the
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expense of other men's liberty of thought, and the red.eeming work of Jehovah's IllerIlpeech, or character;
and on this account cy for his earthly creatures.
It is a faith
our opponents suppose we wish to retreat.
as solemn as it is great, and it mllst lead
.
.
to works above mere self-defence and e16They are mistaken.
Our vIews give us vation.
We may love and honor each othjoy, peaee, strength and hope.
We have 1 er; but whenever Christ is plesented
we
no doubt of their truth, and if we cannot knolV that he is the master and claillls a
be fellowshipped holdin<r them we must be higher reverence.
We must go on, then,
·" II I· d"
t"
k
't
.
I
from doing to mOle doing, from victorv over
.
lor
0 as
us
0 gtve t lelTl
I
.
I
.
dISle. ows llppe
.'.
ourse ves 10 sill greater vIctory.
We . neell
up IS 10 require that to whIch no man has a! mOIl' earnestnes~ in all our ministry; lTlore
i"ight, aad would make us hypocritical and intern.al activity in ali ollr Chur~hes, more
£ervile in the extreme.
In a sentence,
love for the real and supreme POint. of all
then we sa To Alexander
Caml.bell and ~llman weltilre in all Ollr h:-art~ .. Rpli.!!ioa
. '
. y,
r
IS the grandest (·Iement of life; It IS l,fe,lhs
bls associates as old ~en, as great men and etulnallife
that ev,'ry human he;ng IIIlIst
good men, as fathers III Israel, we can pay lovp, if he desire tlw spling of all 1Jl<'$siog
th'lliighest
and hearlieslrespect
and defer- and bkssedness with the hope of unl'ading
..
ence, but to t Ilem as supervisors,;
u dg("s, all("I "'loIY .
.,
.
.l'
f
r. . h
did
So [ fN,,1 In \'lew of <111our enle'pllsflS.
,,!rectors .0 our Hut. an COOtuc! ' we are J n I am
. \l'e makp soc . etles
. unless som bOlly
Ilotsubmlt, nonot for one hour.
\Ve tlUst, will UJork. Then· is more to be don,· than
(lOW, we are understood.
as:;ociate and Sll"s(~rihe.
Som,'body mus'
We deeply deplore the evils that have do, or all is a vain hoa"t..
\'r'(~.c'l£lno~ ,do
resulted and mllst result flom a controrelsy ~to).!ethc!· . ~llllllul. the Tight. Spill\.
Ih~
.
_
T1).!htSpill! IS needed muc t rnore than thl)
of thiS ch~racter.
We were ~ot the cause right "p·ll;on. '1', egood spirit, the spirit tha\
and were Innocently tbe occasIOn of them. dwdtin Christ, \lill mal,e anv man,~ t lie 11\But good will be the final result; good to borer abole mere p(m,onal glory 'lOd Felt:'
the cause of relio'i:>us freedom'
good to ishness.
0, lor Ilml sfJirlt wiLh all its imi
'n"
kId
morlal ai filS ann hopp:; to bu your
gr t"",
t hose W 10 WI . ~c nowe ge. 11e proper! shame our "trife". and lead U3 10 tilt" pe ~eground of. ChrJ~tla~ fellowship,
and. we \'~ren("e o.f. the saint,,!
0 for the spi~'il u(
hope good In delivering many honest mmds God manifested In Jesus. Ihat IV th II \Ve
from the power of irrational and crushing
may do our WOIk and afLerwards sharp hi.
fears.
Maya merciful Father, whose for- glory.
J. B. F.
I

i

i

givenes!l we daily need, and need most
when least we feel the need, forgive and
restrain the evil, direct and crown tht- good.
J. B. F.
Our

Co-operation.

We regret tbat we have been compelled
to turn our thoughts so much to self-defence.
Would that we could be allowed to do our
work as best we can, not thinking of ourselves and ~he glory of our people so much
as of what we have to do.
We have honelltly entertained our views; all liave seen
bow they have been assailed; we thought it
our duty to defend them.
But we have a
.duty above thi,s.. Besides, we kno IV we
have much to learn and far to advance; fur
we profess to derive our failh frum Christ,
rather than from any of his mini"te,s, however deservedly distinguisheu.
We Iwl eve
in the Bible; that it is a record of interpo.sitions for us above all human POW(~r; thai
it reveals a wisdom above all our wisdom,
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Dr. McFerrin's
Magnanimity.
We take the following f,om the Nashville
and Louisville Crlristian Advocatle.
O~r
readers will remember t e articles referred
to. It does the heart good to sep. men wb~
honestly differ, willing to do justice to eaca.
others di{fp.renres.
From the Nashville and Loulovllle C. Advocate.
«REV.

J.

B. FERGUSON'S RESPON8E.-By

reference to Ollr first page the reader will
find the rpsponse of Ihe Rev. J. B. Ferguson, Euitor of the "Chdstian
M3gaz·ne,'·
to our noJice or the excil,ing- controver~)' 011
tlw "8pidt~ in PI ison."
We cheerfully allow Mr. F. the privilp.ge of ('xpliLining
through our ("olulnns what significalioo~ 116
attachr.s 10 his ol\'n word".
We can bUIl\IIIId,e Ihe gentlt'lIll1nly sp'rit exhib:kd
01
him in his response.
At pre,;ent IV(~ do l\lIt
f,el inc:inpd 10 alt'~lIlpt any r,~v'c\V of h'.
iLltide; \Ie wi.t ~ay, howev1>r, IhiLl \V,' Cl' dd
at any tim" I'n el llpon nn invt's,iJll ion of a
~lIb.;ed Wi;]l fJlcasllr •. wid) any ~l'n 1"III"n
who breathes t"e 'pidt exhibill'U by Mr. F.-·

